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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

Last Day: July 13
July 12, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRE~ENT "
JIM CAN
.;~<"

FROM:

s. 811 - H se Protection Act
Amendments of 1976

SUBJECT:
(

'{

Attached for your consideration is
Senator Tunney and twelve others.

s.

811, sponsored by

The enrolled bill would strengthen the statutory authorities
for enforcement of the .Horse Protection Act of 1970. This
Act was enacted in an attempt to stop the inhumane practice
of soring horses.
The enrolled bill also authorizes
appropriations of $125,000 for the transition quarter and
$500,000 for each fiscal year thereafter.
·
A detailed discussion of the amendments is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the proposed
· signing statement which has been cleared by the White
House Editorial Office (Smith).
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign
That you

s.

811 at Tab B.

approv~~ ~gnin~

Approve

~ '7

statement at Tab C.

D1sapprove ______

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL

8 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 811 - Horse Protection
Act Amendments of 1976
Sponsors - Sen. Tunney (D) California
and 18 others

Last Day for Action
July 13, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Strengthens the statutory authorities for enforcement of the Horse Protection Act and authorizes
appropriations of (a) $125,000 for the transition
quarter and (b) $500,000 for each fiscal year
thereafter.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice

Approval
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
The Horse Protection Act of 1970 was enacted in
an attempt to stop the inhumane practice of soring
horses by making it unlawful to exhibit or show
sored horses that move in interstate commerce (horse
sales or auctions were not covered by the Act) •
Agriculture is responsible for enforcing this
law.
Typically, the gait of a sored horse is
altered through the use of chemicals, devices,
and other quick and artificial methods instead
of through careful breeding and patient training.
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The soring of a horse can produce the high-stepping
gait of the well-known Tennessee Walking Horse.
S. 811 would strengthen the statutory authorities
for the enforcement of the Horse Protection Act
as described below:
(1)
Revises the definition of "sore'' under
existing law to eliminate the requirement that the
soring of a horse must be done with the specific
intent or purpose of affecting its gait and
provides that a horse shall be presumed to be sore
if it manifests abnormal sensitivity or
inflammation in both of its forelimbs or both of
its hindlimbs (unsound limbs).
(2} Broadens the Act's scope to cover intrastate commerce.
(3}
Requires the management of any horse show
or exhibition to disqualify from being shown or
exhibited any horse after being notified by a
qualified person appointed by the management or by
the Secretary of Agriculture to inspect horses
that the horse is sore.
(4)
Requires the management of any horse sale
to prohibit the sale, auction, or exhibition
for the purpose of sale of any horse if a
qualified person appointed by the management or
by the Secretary to inspect horses advises that
the horse is sore.
(5)
Directs the Secretary to prescribe, by
regulation, requirements for the appointment by
show or auction management of persons qualified
to detect and diagnose a horse which is sore or to
otherwise inspect horses for the purposes of
enforcing the Act.
(6)
Requires the management of a horse show,
horse exhibition, horse sale or auction to
establish and maintain such records, make such
reports, and provide such information as the
Secretary may by regulation reasonably require
for the purposes of implementing and enforcing the
Act.
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(7) Modifies the standard of culpability
for criminal violations of the Act from a "willful"
standard to a "knowing" standard and provides new
and increased criminal and civil penalties for
violation of the Act.
(8) Authorizes the Secretary to detail (for
a period not to exceed 24 hours} for examination,
testing or the taking of evidence, any horse at any
horse show, exhibition, sale or auction, which is
sore or which the Secretary has probable cause to
believe is sore.
(9) Provides that the Secretary may, upon
request, provide technical and other nonfinancial
assistance to any State to assist it in
administering and enforcing any law of such State
designed to prohibit conduct in violation of this
Act.
(10) Increases the annual maximum authorization of appropriations for carrying out the Act
from $100,000 to $500,000 effective
September 30, 1976, and authorizes an appropriation
of $125,000 for the transition quarter.
The Senate Commerce Committee did not hold hearings
on s. 811 and reported the bill before an
Administration position had been developed.
However, in its report to the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee on the House
version of the bill, Agriculture supported the
bill subject to amendments that would:
(a} increase
the responsibilities of horse show/auction
managements by requiring the hiring of a qualified
individual to inspect horsesi (b) impose more stringent
civil and criminal penalties for violations; and,
(c) provide only a two-year authorization for
appropriations at $500,000 annually in order to
see whether the new law would be effective.
Shortly after receiving Agriculture's report,
the Committee reported the bill without
incorporating the Department's recommended amendments.

/ ~.
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In its report on the enrolled bill, the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee
expressed the view that the practice of horse
soring has continued on a widespread basis because
of "statutory limitations on enforcement
authority, lax enforcement methods, and limited
resources of the Department." The Committee gave
no indication as to why Agriculture's amendments
had been rejected.
In its letter which recommends approval of S. 811,
Agriculture notes that the bill "strengthens
greatly the statutory authorities for enforcement
of the Horse Protection Act .•• " and concludes by
noting that:
"The lack of adequate funds and manpower has been a major limitation in
our efforts to enforce the present
law.
To conduct the measures
authorized under S. 811, we will need
additional appropriations of $400,000
annually. This will provide a total of
$500,000 which is the maximum amount
authorized. Also, we will need
additional manpower, as we cannot
possibly fulfill our additional
responsibilities by utilizing
existing personnel."
This Office continues to have several concerns
about the enrolled bill. First, the increased
Federal regulatory thrust of the bill is
inconsistent with your desire to minimize Federal
regulatory activities. Second, although the
bill's civil and criminal penalties are tougher,
past experience under the 1970 Act indicates that
the prosecution of violators will be less than
vigorous. Third, we would have preferred a
two-year as opposed to the permanent authorization
provided in the bill. It is questionable just how
effective these amendments will be, and two years
would have been a good test period.

5

On the other hand, the enrolled bill does offer
the prospect for some elimination of these
inhumane "soring" practices and at a budget
level that is relatively modest. We believe
the key to a successful program centers around
industry involvement, and we will work with
Agriculture to gain greater support from within
the industry for self-policing and compliance with
the Department's expanded program. Finally, it
should be noted that you recently approved an
analogous bill which strengthened Federal law for
protecting animals in transit and assuring the
more humane treatment of certain animals, including
the prohibition of animal fighting ventures.
Accordingly, it is difficult to characterize
the horse protection amendments as unwarranted.
On balance, we believe the potential advantages
of the enrolled bill outweigh its negative
features, and accordingly, we concur in Agriculture's
approval recommendation. However, we have
prepared, for your consideration, a signing
statement which notes your support for ending the
inhumane practice of soring horses while
expressing your concern that the enrolled bill
does not contain some of the features which the
Administration had proposed in order to achieve a
truly effective law.

~/17,0~

~ssistant

Director for
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

s.

I have approved

811 which provides amendments to

the Horse Protection Act of 1970.
This Act is intended to ban the clearly inhumane
practice of intentionally injuring the limbs and hoofs
of horses in order to induce the high-stepping gait
looked for in certain horse show events.
The amendments contained in
Act in some respects.

s.

811 strengthen the

Unfortunately, however, the approach

that the Congress continues to take to eradicate this
heinous practice fails to comprehend the real problem.
The practice exists, quite simply, because its perpetrators can make a profit in the horse show circuit by
short-cutting the careful breeding and patient training
techniques which are normally required to produce high
quality show prospects.

Until the management of public

horse shows and sales assumes -- or is forced by law to
assume -- the responsibility of ensuring that these
cruelties are not being practiced upon those horses taking part in their sponsored events, real reform will not
be assured.
The Department of Agriculture urged the Congress to
place the onus on the industry where it belongs, rather
than upon Federal regulators.

The proposal would have

required that the management of every show put in place
an inspection system -- using independent, qualified
inspectors -- under penalty of law.

The Department could

then monitor the industry to ensure that the system
operated properly.

However, the Congress -- in a mistaken

belief that the addition of more Federal enforcement officials will solve the problem -- has ignored the real problem
and simply authorized more money and stiffened penalties.

2

I continue to be committed to achieving meaningful
reform by compelling this industry to police itself
properly.

To that end I pledge cooperation with the

Congress in seeking continued improvements in the law
which will place the primary responsibility for enforcement with the industry itself.

~~j
\
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~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

Time:

July 8

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Paul Leach
~A_,.,.,.
Max Friedersdorfr.Ken Lazarus
Robert Hartmann

noon

cc (for information):

jJack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults
Judy Hope

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:
SUBJECT:

July 8

s.

Time:

noon

811- Horse Protection Act AMendments

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

--X... For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to judy johnston, ground floor west •ing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secreto.ry imm.edio.tely;..

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have approved S. 811 which provides amendments to the
Horse Protection Act of 1970.
This Act is intended to ban the clearly inhumane
practice of intentionally injuring the limbs and hoofs of
horses in order to induce the high-stepping gait looked
for in certain horse show events.
The amendments contained in S. 811 strengthen the Act
in some respects.

Unfortunately, however, the approach

that the Congress continues to take to eradicate this heinous practice fails to comprehend the problem.
The practice exists, quite simply, because its perpetrators can make a profit

in the horse show circuit --

by short-cutting the careful breeding and patient training
otherwise required to produce high quality show prospects.
Accordingly, until the management of both public horse shows
and sales assumes -- or is forced by law to assume -- the
responsibility of ensuring that these cruelties are not
being practiced upon those horses taking part in their
sponsored events, real reform cannot be assured.
The Department of Agriculture urged the Congress to
place the onus on the industry where it belongs -- and not,
primarily, on Federal regulators.

The proposal would have

required that the management of every show put in place an
inspection system -- using independent, qualified inspectors
under penalty of law.

The Department would then monitor

the industry to ensure that the system operated properly.

-2But the Congress -- in the vain belief that more Federal
enforcement officials will help -- has ignored the real
problem by authorizing more money and stiffening penalties.
The plain fact is that there can never be enough Federal
insp~ctors

to check every animal -- or even every show.

I continue to be committed to achieving real reform
by compelling this industry to police itself -- with personal
responsibility on the individuals who manage it.
I pledge cooperation with the Congress in working
toward that end.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

June 2 9 .•. I916

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office the following report is submitted
on the enrolled enactment of S. 811, "To amend the Horse Protection Act
of 197.0 to better effectuate its purposes."
This Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The bill strengthens greatly the statutory authorities for enforcement
of the Horse Protection Act. The enclosed statement describes the
various provisions of the bill.
Primarily, the bill (a) revises the criteria for identifying a sore
horse, including the elimination of the need to establish intent; (b)
extends jurisidiction of the law over horses in intrastate commerce; (c)
includes horse sales and auctions, and assigns increased statutory
responsibility to the managers of horse shows, exhibitions, sales or
auctions to prevent the showing or selling of sored horses; (d) authorizes
the seizure of equipment, devices, etc., for use as evidence in prosecutions; (e) expands the provisions of the current law concerning prohibited
conduct; (f) provides for the disqualification and/or detention of
individual horses; (g) increases civil and criminal penalties for violations with particular provisions for repeated violations; (h) provides
for disqualification of persons from showing, exhibiting, judging or
managing a horse show, exhibition, sale or auction if found guilty of a
violation of the Act or assessed a civil penalty with particular provisions
for repeat violators; (i) provides subpoena power for administrative
proceedings and enforcement thereof; and (j) increases maximum annual
fund authorization.
The lack of adequate funds and manpower has been a major limitation in
our efforts to enforce the present law. To conduct the measures authorized
under S. 811, we will need additional appropriations of $400,000 annually.
This will provide a total of $500,000 which is the maximum amount authorized. Also, we will need additional manpower, as we cannot possibly
fulfill our additional responsibilities by utilizing existing personnel.

Assistant Secretart
Enclosure

Summary of Provisions
of S. 811 - Horse Protection
Act Amendments of 1976
The bill, S. 811, revises and extends the provisions of the Horse
Protection Act of 1970.
a)

The substantive changes are as follows:

The requirement under existing law that the soring of a horse

must be done with the specific intent or purpose of affecting its gait
is eliminated.
b)

A horse is presumed to be sore if it manifests abnormal sensiti-

vity or inflammation of both of its forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs.
c)

Coverage of the Act is expanded to all horse shows, exhibitions,

and horse sales or auctions.
(d)

The management of any horse show or exhibition is required to

disqualify from being shown or exhibited any horse which is sore after
being notified by a qualified person appointed by management to inspect
horses or by USDA that the horse is sore.
e)

The management of any horse sale or auction is required to

prohibit the sale or auction or exhibtion for the purpose of sale of any
horse which is sore or if notified by a qualified person appointed by
management to inspect horses or by the Secretary that the horse is sore.
f)

The Secretary of Agriculture is directed to promulgate regulations

establishing the requirements for the appointment by show or auction
management of persons qualified to detect and diagnose a horse which is
sore or to otherwise inspect horses for the purpose of enforcing the
Act, and the appointment of persons who, after notice and opportunity
for a hearing by the Secretary, have been disqualified to make such
detection, diagnosis or inspection is prohibited.

g)

The management of a horse show, horse exhibition, horse sale,

or auction is required to establish and maintain records, make reports,
and provide information as the Secretary may by regulation reasonably
require for implementation and enforcement purposes.
h)

Upon request of an officer or employee designated by USDA,

management is required to permit entry at all reasonable times for the
inspection and copying (on or off the premises) of such records as
are required to be maintained by the regulations.
i)

The Secretary is authorized to inspect any horse show, exhibition,

horse sale or auction and any horse at such show, exhibition, sale or
auction.

Inspections are required to be commenced and completed with

reasonable promptness and

conducted within reasonable limits and in a

reasonable manner.
j)

The provisions prescribing prohibited conduct are revised.

k)

The standard of culpability for criminal violations is changed

from a "willful" standard to a "knowing" standard.
1)

New and increased criminal, civil, and administrative sanctions

for violations are provided.
m)

A person who has been convicted of a criminal violation, or has

paid a civil penalty, or who is subject to a final order of assessment
of a civil penalty for a violation of the Act or regulation, may be
disqualified (after notice and opportunity for a hearing) from showing
or exhibiting any horse, judging or managing a horse show, exhibition,
sale or auction for a period not less than one year for the first violation
and not less than 5 years for any subsequent violation.
n)

Provision is made for the administrative assessment, collection,

review, compromise, modification, and remission of civil penalties and

for the appeal and judicial review of administrative orders under the
provisions of the Act pertaining to civil penalties.
o)

Criminal penalties are provided for anyone who forcibly assaults,

resists, opposes, impedes, intimidates or interferes with a Department
employee while engaged in or on account of the performance of his official
duties under the Act or kills or uses a deadly or dangerous weapon in
the commission of such acts.
p)

The Secretary is authorized to subpoena the attendance and

testimony of witnesses and the production of books, papers, and documents,
relating to any matter under investigation or the subject of a proceeding.
q)

The Secretary, or any party to a proceeding before USDA, is

authorized, to invoke the aid of the U.S. district court in requiring
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books,
papers, and documents in cases of disobedience to a subpoena.
r)

The Secretary is authorized to order testimony to be taken by

deposition under oath in any proceeding or investigation pending before
USDA and to require the production of books, papers, and documents at
the taking of depositions.
s)

The Secretary is authorized to detain (for a period not to

exceed 24 hours) for examination, testing, or the taking of evidence,
any horse at any horse show, exhibition, sale or auction, which is sore
or which the Secretary has probable cause to believe is sore.
t)

Provisions are made for the seizure and condemnation by liable

of any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance which was used in
violation of the Act or regulations or which contributed to the soring
of a horse at or prior to a show, exhibition, sale or auction.
u)

The Secretary is authorized to provide technical and other

nonfinancial assistance to any State to assist it in administering and
enforcing any State law designed to prohibit conduct in violation of the
Act.
v)

The Secretary is required to submit an annual report to Congress

on enforcement and administrative actions and other matters as well as
recommendations for legislation or other proposed actions.
w)
out

The maximum authorization for annual appropriations for carrying

t~e

1976.

Act is increased from $100,000 to $500,000, effective October 1,

An appropriation of $125,000 for the 1976 transition quarter is

authorized.

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
I..EGISI..ATIVE AFFAIRS

lltpartmtnt Df Justttt
llas4ingtnn. il.<t. 20530
June 29, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (S. 811), "To revise and
extend the Horse Protection Act of 1970. ''
The enrolled bill prohibits the movement of sore
horses in commerce~ prohibits the showing of horses with
an "unsound limb"; prohibits the sale at a public auction
or the showing of horses that have been sored; and prohibits the showing of, or the sale at public auction of,
horses that are wearing or bearing devices, paraphernalia,
or substances which the Secretary of Agriculture bans
because they are usually used to make a horse sore or unsound. The bill further requires any person who is
responsible for organizing, directing, or administering
a horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or
auction to disqualify sore horses, or to disqualify
therefrom horses found to be sore or to have an unsound
limb by a qualified person (i.e., a veterinarian),
appointed by management to inspect horses "before, during
and after" such show, exhibition, sale, or auction. The
management of such shows, exhibitions, sales, and auctions
is further required to keep records,. subject to inspection
by designated agents of the u.s. Department of Agriculture.
Penalties. are prescribed for those who engage in conduct
prohibited by the bill, including a possible 6-month jail
term after a trial before a u,s~ magistrate and disqualification from participating in further horse shows,
exhibitions, and sales for a period to be prescribed.
The Department of Justice defers to the Department of
Agriculture regarding Executive action on this legislation.

~~~

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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Jim Cavanaugh
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Date: July 9

· UBJECT:

s.

8 11- Horse Protection Act Amendments

."f\CTION REQUESTED:
-·- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - - Prepcll'e Agenda. o nd Brief

--Draft Reply

_X

_

For Y<>ur Comments

_ Draft Remarks

REM\.RKS:

p lease return to judy j ohnston, ground floor west wing

Bill is supported by Tennessee Walker groups, as well as the " horsey
set" in general, in view of the fact that they obtained substantial
concessions during the course of legislative consideration.
No objection. -- Ken Lazarus
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THE WHITE HOUSE

July 9, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

1\u..

L

I ,-\)

S. 811 - Horse Protection Act Amendments

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.
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DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

-t:

Enrolled Bill s. 811 - Horse Protection
Act Amendments of 1976
Sponsors - Sen. Tunney {D) California
and n -others

a·, Day for Action
uly 13, 1976 - Tuesday
Pur~

S • rengthens the statutory authorities for enforcement of the Horse Protection Act and authorizes
appropriations of {a) $125,000 for the transition
quarter and (b) $500,000 for each fiscal year
thereafter.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice

Approval
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
The Horse Protection Act of 1970 was enacted in
an attempt to stop the inhumane practice of soring
horses by making it unlawful to exhibit or show
sored horses that move in interstate commerce (horse
sales or auctions were not covered by the Act) •
Agriculture is responsible for enforcing this
law.
Typically, the gait of a sored horse is
altered through the use of chemicals, devices,
and other quick and artificial methods instead
of through careful breeding and patient training.

f

...
2

The soring of a horse can produce the high-stepping
gait of the well-known Tennessee Walking Horse.

s.

811 would strengthen the statutory authorities
for the enforcement of the Horse Protection Act
as described below:

( 1)
Revises the de£ ini tion of ''sore" under
existing law i.:o eliminate the requirement that the
soring of a horse must be done wi~h the specific
intent or purpose of affecting its gait and
provides that a horse shall be presumed tc be sore
if it manifests abnormal sensitivity or
inflammation in both of its forelimbs or both of
its hindlimbs (unsound limbs).

(2) Broadens the Act's scope to cover intrastate commerce.
( 3)
Requires the management of any horse shovl
or exhibition to disqualify from being shown or
exhibited any horse after being notified by a
qualified person appointed by the management or by
the Secretary of Agriculture to inspect horses
that the horse is sore.

(4)
Requires the management of any horse sale
to prohibit the sale, auction, or exhibition
for the purpose of sale of any horse if a
qualified person appointed by the management or
by the Secretary to inspect horses advises that
·the horse is sore..
·
··

(5)
Directs the Secretary to prescribe, by
regulation, requirements for the appointment by
show or auction management of persons qualified
to detect and diagnose a horse which is sore or to
otherwise inspect horses for the purposes of
enforcing the Act.

(6)
Requires the management of a horse show,
horse exhibition, horse sale or auction to
establish and maintain such records, make 'such
reports, and provide such information as the
Secretary may by regulation reasonably require
for the purposes of implementing and enforcing the
Act.

.:

:··

... k ....ii0~.::..~~>··~-- .. ._
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(7)
Modifies the standard of culpability
for crirrdnal violations of the Act from a ''willful"
standard to a "knO\·Jing" stand2.rd and provides nev1
and increased crimina.l and civil penalties for
violation of the Act.
(8)
Authorizes the Secretary to detail (for
a perioc not to exceed 24 hours) for examination,
testing or the taking of evidence, any horse at any
horse shovl, exhibi t.ion, sale or auct:ion, v.J'hich is
sore or which the Secretary has probable cause to
believe is sore.
(9)
Provides that the Secretary may, upon
request, provide technical and other nonfinancial
assistance to any State to assist it in
administering and enforcing any law of such State
designed to prohibit conduct in violation of this
Act.

(10)
Increases the annual maximum authorization of appropriations for carrying out the Act
from $100,000 to $500,000 effective
September 30 1 1976, and authorizes an appropriation
of $125,000 for the transition quarter.
The Senate Commerce Committee did not hold hearings
on S. 811 and reported the bill before an
Administration position had been developed.
However, in its report to the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee on the House
version of the bill 1 Agriculture supported the
bill suhject to amendments that·would:
(a) increase
the responsibilities of horse show/auction
managements by requiring the hiring of a qualified
individual to inspect horsesi (b) impose more stringent
civil and criminal penalties for violationsi and,
(c) _provide only a two-year authorization for
appropriations at $500,000 annually in order to
see whether the new law would be effective.
Shortly after receiving Agriculture's report,
the Committee reported the bill without
incorporating the Department's recommended'amendments.

i

If
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In its report on the enrolled bill, the House
Interstate and Foreign Comrnerce Committee
expressed the view that the practice of horse
sorinq has continued on a widespread basis because
of "statutory lin'.itations on enforcement
authority, lax enforcement methods, and limited
resources of the Department." 'I'he Comm:ittee gave
no indication as to why Agriculture's amendments
had been rejected.
In its letter which recommends approval of S. 811,
Agriculture notes that the bill "strengthens
greatly the statutory authorities for enforcement
of the Horse Protection Act ... " and concludes by
noting that:
"The lack of adequate funds and manpower has been a major limitation in
our efforts to enforce the present
law.
To conduct the measures
authorized under s. 811, we will need
additional appropriations of $400,000
annually.
This will provide a total of
$500,000 which is the maximum amount
authorized. Also, we will need
additional manpower, as we cannot
possibly fulfill our additional
responsibilities by utilizing
existing personnel."
This Office continues to have several concerns
about the~eniolled bill. · Fiist, the increased
Federal regulatory thrust of· th~ ·bill is
inconsistent with your desire to minimize Federal
regulatory activities.
Second, although the
bill's civil and criminal penalties are tougher,
past experience under the 1970 Act indicates that
the prosecution of violators will be less than
vigorous.
Third, we would have preferred a
two-year as opposed to the permanent authorization
provided in the bill.
It is questionable just how
effective these mnendments will be, and twp years
would have been a good test period.
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On the other hand, the enrolled bill does offer
the prospect for some elimination of these
inhumane "soring 11 practices and at a budget
level that is relatively modest. We believe
the key to a successful program centers around
industry involvement, and we will \-JO:rk with
Agriculture to gain greater support from within
the indt:stry for self-policing and compliance with
the Dep.:,_rtment' s expanded program. Finally, it
should be no·ted that you recently approved an
analogous bill which strengthened Federal la'-'7 for
protect.ing animals in transit and asf.mring the
more hur:wne treatment of certain animals, including
the prohibition of animal fighting ventures.
Accordingly, it is difficult to characterize
the horse protection amendments as unwarranted.
On balance, we believe the potential advantages
of the enrolled bill outweigh its negative
features, and accordingly, \•le concur in Agriculture's
approval recommendation.
However, we have
prepared, for your consideration, a signing
statement which notes your support for ending the
inhumane practice of soring horses while
expressing your concern that the enrolled bill
does not contain some of the features which the
Administration had proposed in order to achieve a
truly effective law.

~~;,n . ·a-~

~ssistant

Director for
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

{).,
I have approved S. 811 which provides ameadments to the
Horse Protei.ron Act of

pJ910.

This Act is intended to ban the clearly inhumane
practice of intentionally injuring the limbs and hoofs of
horses in order to induce the high-stepping gait looked
for in certain horse show events.

~

The amendments contained in S. 8lt strengthen the Act
in some respects.

Unfortunately, however, the approach

that the Congress continues to take to eradicate this heinous practice fails to comprehend the problem.
ex~sts,

The practice

quite simply, because its perpe-

trators can make a profit --' in the horse show circuit --

''
by short-cutting the

ttL-

c:-J.

caf.efu~r~~ding

and patient training

otherwise required to produce high quality show prospects.
Accordingly,

~n~~

the management of both public horse shows
\

...

..

ap.d sales· assumes -....):. or is. forced. by ·law to assume·-- the.

. .

responsibility of ensuring that these cruelties are not
being practiced upon those horses taking part in their
sponsored events, real reform cannot be assured.
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But the Congress -- in the vain belief that more Federal
enforcement officials will help -- has ignored the real
problem by aUthorizing

m~oney

and

stif~penalties.

The plain fact is that there can never.be enough Federal
insp~ctors

to check every animal -- or even every show.

~

-

-

I continue to be committed to achieving real reform
~

~e

..

by compelling this industry to police itself -- with personal
respon.sibility on the individuals who manage it.
I pledge cooperation with the Congress in working
toward that end.

Cf

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
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th< r , quest of your office the following report is submitted
llcd nactment of S. 811, "To amend the Horse Protection Act
tt r effectuate its purposes."
rtment recommends that the President approve the bill.
1,
t

v 1 f,

strengthens greatly the statutory authorities for enforcement
r
Protection Act. The enclosed statement describes the
provisions of the bill.

lri. rily, the bill (a) revises the criteria for identifying a sore
ho·
including the elimination of the need to establish intent; (b)
t (' I jurisidiction of the law over horses in intrastate commerce; (c)
Juclud
horse sales and auctions, and assigns increased statutory
r pon ibility to the managers of horse shows, exhibitions, sales or
.1 uct ion to prevent the showing or selling of sored horses; (d) authorizes
th( s • izure of equipment, devices, etc., for use as evidence in prosecution ; (e) expands the provisions of the current law concerning prohibited
conduct; (f) provides for the disqualification and/or detention of
individual horses; (g) increases civil and criminal penalties for violations with particular provisions for repeated violations; (h) provides
for disqualification of pe~sons from showing, exhibiting, judgiqg·br
mctnaging a horse-·show, exhibition, sale or au·ction if found guilty of a
viol3tion of the Act or assessed a civil penalty with particular provisions
for repeat violators; (i) provides subpoena power for administrative
proceedings and enforcement thereof; and (j) increases maximum annual
fund authorization.
The lack of adequate funds and manpower has been a major limitation in
our efforts to enforce the present law. To conduct the measures authorized
under S. 811, we will need additional appropriations of $400,000 annually.
This will provide a total of $500,000 which is the maximum amount authorized. Also, we will need additional manpower, as we cannot' possibly
fulfill our additional responsibilities by utilizing existing personnel.
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June 29, 1976

Honorabl~ James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a
facsimile of the enrolled bill (S. 811}, "To revise and
extend the Horse Protection Act of 1970."
The enrolled bill prohibits the movement of sore
horses in commerce; prohibits the showing of horses with
an "unsound limb"; prohibits the sale at a public auction
or the showing of horses that have been sored; and prohibits the showing of, or the sale at public auction of,
horses that are wearing or bearing devices, paraphernalia,
or substances which the Secretary of Agriculture bans
because they are usually used to make a horse sore or unsound. The bill further requires any person who is
responsible for organizing, directing, or administering
a horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or
auction to disqualify sore horses, or to · disqualify
therefrom horses found to be sore or to have an unsound
limb by a qualified person (i.e., a veterinarian),
appointed by management to· inspect ho.rses · ''before, during.
. and after" such show; exhibition, · sale, or auction·. The .
management of such shows, exhibitions, sales, and auctions
is further required to keep records, subject to inspection
by designated agents of the u.s. Department of Agriculture.
Penalties are prescribed for those who engage in conduct
prohibited by the bill, including a possible 6-month jail
term after a trial before a U,S. magistrate and disqualification from participating in further horse shows,
exhibitions, and sales for a period to be prescribed.
The Department of Justice defers to the' Department of
Agriculture regarding Executive action on this legislation.
. gincerely ~

~t~

Ji/14

~

/~-.. -

Michael M. Uhlmann
Assistant Attorney General
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STATEMEN'l' BY THE PRESIDENT

I have approved S. 811 which provides amendments to the
Horse Protection Act of 1970.
This Act is intended to ban the clearly inhumane
practice of intentionally injuring the limbs and hoofs of
horses in order to induce the high-stepping gait looked
for in certain horse show events.
The amendments contained in S. 811 strengthen the Act
in some respects.

Unfortunately, however, the approach

that the Congress
nous practice fails to comprehend t
The practice exists, quite simply, because its perpetrators can make a profit~ in the horse show circuit~
by short-cutting the careful breeding and patient training

~~~~q~e~uce
~~ {4ntil

high quality show prospects.

the management of 1aat:h public horse shows

and~ sales. ass·umes. :-- or i·s. forced by law to assume -- the

responsibility of ensuring that these cruelties are not
being practiced upon those horses taking part in their

-vv-:J1

Y\~t

sponsored events, real reform e:ru 111e~ be assured.
The Department of Agriculture urged the• Congress to

place the onus on the industry where it
·px intax ily~ederal regulators.

~~

belongs}~.,..,.

The proposal would have

required that the l!1anagement of every show put in place an
inspection system -- using independent, qualified inspectors

Department.~ then

under penalty of law.

The

the industry to

that the system operated properly.

e~sure

monitor

.VL.vl

.

-----.,
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~~ongres~ ~-~~lief
enfdrcemen·t off1c1a

s~p

probl~~riz~ more

by compelling this

--

money and stiffen..a.l penalties.

lf'he pl-a·i n fact is that there can

I continue to be

-- has

tu~d

a~more Fedev{al

nev~r

be enongh Federal

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND 13UDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 811 - Horse Protection
Act Amendments of 1976
Sponsors - Sen. Tunney (D) California
and 18 others

Last Day for Action
July 13, 1976 - Tuesday
Purpose
Strengthens the statutory authorities for enforcement of the Horse Protection Act and authorizes
appropriations of (a) $125,000 for the transition
quarter and (b) $500,000 for each fiscal year
thereafter.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)

Department of Agriculture
Department of Justice

Approval
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
·..

The Horse Protection Act of 1970 was enacted in
an attempt to stop the inhumane practice of soring
horses by making it unlawful to exhibit or show
sored horses that move in interstate commerce (horse
sales or auctions were not covered by the Act) •
Agriculture is responsible for enforcing this
law.
Typically, the gait of a sored horse is
altered through the use of chemicals, devices,
and other quick and artificial methods instead
of through careful breeding and patient training.
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HORSE PROTECTION ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1975

1

OcTOBER 8 (legislative day, SEPTEMBER 11) 1975.-0rdered to be printed

:Mr. TuNNEY, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT

:1•

[T() accompany S. 811]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill
(S. 811), to amend the Horse Protection Act of 1970 to better effectuate its purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
PuRPOSE

It is the purpose of this bill to stop an inhumane and harmful practice that the Congress thought would end when it enacted the Horse
Protection Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-54), but which has not in bet
ended. This practice involves altering the gait of a horse by deliberate
injury ("sormg'') instead of by patient training and careful breeding,
in order to assure that the horse has the distinctive high-stepping
gait of the popular and profitable Tennessee walking horse. This
bill would amend the 1970 Act to make it more effective.
DEscRIPTION

The bill proposes to achieve its purpose by prohibiting the movement of sore horses in commerce; by prohibiting the showing of horses
with· an "~sound limb"; by prohibiting the sale at a pub!i~ ~uction
or the showing of horses that have been so red; and by proh1b1tmg the
showing of, or the sale at public auction of, horses that are wearing or
bearing devices, paraphernalia, or substances which the,Secretary of
Agriculture bans because they are usually used to make a horse sore
or unsound. The bill further requires any person who is responsible
for organizing, directing, or admmistering a horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction to disqualify sore horses, or. to
·disqualify therefrom horses found to be sore or to h,ave an unsm:p~d
(i)

2
limb by aqualified person (i.e., a·veterinarian) appointed by management to inspect horses "before, during, and after' such show, exhibition, sale, or auction. The management of such shows, exhibitions,
sales, and auctions is further required to keep records, subject to inspection by designated agents of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Heavy penalties are prescribed for those who engage in conduct prohibited by the legislation, including a possible 6-month jail term after
a trial bef0:r~ a,. U,S. magistrate and disqualification from participating
in fUrther horse shows, exhibitions', and sales for a period to be prescribed. Necessary enforcement powers are granted to the Secretary of
Agriculture.
The Tennessee walking horse, distinguished by a high skipping
gait or walk, is an exceedingly popular show horse. The horse is shown
or exhibitedfor profit as well as for the pleasure of its, owners. A
multimillion-dollar industry· has developed around the· breeding of
these horses.
·
··
The horse's distinctive ;wal~. has b_e~p. achieved through patient,
careful training and breeding. Jfowe.Ver; the walk may also be developed artificially. If a horse's front feet are deliberately made sore,
intense pain suffered by the animal when his forefeet touch the ground
cause him to lift them up quickly and thrust them forward, repro.ducing exactly-the desired gait. A horse m11.y be made soJ?e by applying
:a blistering agent, such as oil of mustard :tto the pastern area of. the
horse's leg, or by applying various devices, such .as chains or metal::rcO:llers, to th.e pastern ar~a. The sore ~rea.may then,be dis~uised by!!' dev:ioe
which h1des -the sormg (but whiCh mcreases the ammal's p~). ,
The practice of soring to pfoduce a distinctive walk is a particularly
eruel a:p.d inhumane one. It has al~o econom~cally disrupted ~he walking horse 'industry. With .increasing frel{uency, call<?us tra1~ers 'and
.owners have sored horses m ordel' to achieve the desu~d gait and<to
win a blue ribbon. Those who refuse to· sore their horses may not be
able to cQmpete successf;u~ly against the sOJ:.e horses. ?Jlless theJ; either
withdraw from competition or devote thell' atte1:1t10n to a. d1ff~rent
breed of horse~ As more withdraw from eompetit10n, the breed Itself
begins to suffer. 'If a champ~on is created by :mean~ of soring, th~ .flxactice will over f:ll ·period of time wea:ken the breed s natural ab1hty to
walk in this distinctive fashion.
The inhumanity of the practice of soring and its destructive effect
upon the walking horse in_dustry led Congress to. pass the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (Pubhc Law 91-5~; 84 Stat. 1404)• The.1970 Act
. was designed to eJ!d;the practice of sormg ~orses_by n;a~ng It unlaw. fulto show or exhibit a sored horse and by :tmposmg stgmfican~ penalties for violations. The 19'70 Act was intended to make it impossible for
· a person to show a sdred horse~. St_Ich a pro~iOitio.n, if e~ectively implemented and enforced; would ehmmate the· mcentlve whiCh leads owners
and trainers to painfully mistreat the walking horse. • .· ·. ·
·
Unfortunately; thi.s result has n?t been ach.ieved. W!tnesses at oversight hearings· held by th.e Comm1ttee on -qomm~rce In the' 93d Congress, and comments .recerv~d by the coml!l1tt~e m. the 94th Con~ress
produced overwhelmmg eVIdence that sormg contmued to be widely
practiced even after the passage a£ the 1970 Act.

l
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The committee found that the 1970 Act's effectiveness was vitiated
by limi~ations on the enforcement a";lthority w;an~ed to the. Secre~ary
of Agnculture, and that the penalties for vwlatwn were msuffiCient
to deter owners and traine~ from continuing the cruel practice. In
the absence o:f an inspection system, sorecl horses continued to compete
successfully in horse shows and horse exhibitions,
The committee has determined that the amendments described
herein are necessary to render the 19'70 Act enforceable and effecHve.
It is expected that it will be utilized, and utilized successfully, for the
purpose of eliminating the practice of.soring. However, the amen4ments do not grant carte blanche authority to the Department of Agnculture. Its efforts to eliminate the intentional injuring of horses
should not be expanded to affect their competitive position within the
walking horse class.
L~.OISLATIVE HISTORY

Following oversight hearings in the 93q 'Congress, Senators Magnuson and Tunney introduced S. 2093, a b1ll to strengthen the Horse
Protection Act oi 1970. On October 8: 1974: the bill wa~ ordered reported favorably by the committee with. an amendment m the nature
of a substitute, and on October 17, 1974, It.was reported tothe Senate.
On November 20, 19'74, 'the bill was passed by ~he Senate. The Senatepassed bill was referred to the ·H..,ouse Comm.Ittee on ~nters.tate and
Foreign Commerce, but the {)~d Qongress adJourned sme die before
action could be taken by the House.
The bill that passed the .Senate in· 1974 was. reintrodttced in the
94th Congress by Senator Tunney (for hims~Jf and Senator Ma[:!-,
nuson). After a period for the submission o~ wntte~ comments, the b11l
was considered by the committee in executive s~sswn and on July 30,
19'75, it was ordered to be reported favorably with amendments.
. SE()TI(,)N-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS
SECTION 1

This section sets ·forth 'the .shorttitle of the bill ("Horse Protection
Act Amendments for 19'75").
SECTION 2

This section amends section 1 of the Horse Protection Act of 19~0
(hereinafter the "19'70 Act") to change the short title of the orgamc
Act from the "Horse Protection Act of 1970" to the "Horse Protection Act."
SECTION 3

This section amends section 2 of the 19'70 Act to define the operative
terms used in the Act. The most significant ch:anges made are: ( 1) the
adoption of the ·word .'~sore" to define .certam treatment of ~ hors~
made unlawful under the Act. The 1970 Act adopted the term so red
to describe a horse which had been injured by various means with the
in,tent to affect· its gait. This bill remov~s the r~qu~rel!lent that ~ ho~e,
for example, to which has· been apphed an 1rr1tatmg or bhstermg
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agent which has the consequence of causing physical pain or physical
·distress to the horse be so injured with a particular intent in order for
lt to be found sore. In addition, for the purposes of the Act, a horse is
to be considered sore if it mamfests abnormal sensitivity of the hoof,
pastern, or fetlock. The section also adds the new term "unsound limb"
to describe any condition in any limb of a horse that results in, or
reasonably can be expected to result in, physical. pain, phy~ical .dis-.
tress, inflammation, or lameness to the horse >Yhen it is walkmg, trotting, or otherwise moving.
The 1970 Act placed a s~rong burden upon the Department ~f :-\griculture's enforcement officials to prove that a horse had been lll]Ured
as a result of a particular intent or through use of a particular device
or method. Since the intent of the Act was to protect injured horses,
it is the belief of the committee that the above changes in the operative
definitions of the Act will facilitate preventing the exhibition of horses
which have been injured to effect the gait of the horse, regardless of
whether the intent to so injure can be shown.
SECTION 4

.This section amends section 3 of the 1970 Act. It outlines the congressional findings as to the cruel, inhumane, and unfair practices to
be eliminated.
,
SECTION 5

This section amends section 4 of the 1970 Act. This section specifies
the duties of parties subject to regulation under the Act. This provision requires the management of a horse show or horse exhibition to
disqualify any horse which is sore or whichhas any unsound limb
:from being shown or exhibited and to prohibit the sale or auction of
any horse which is sore or, in the alternative, to appoint and retain
a person qualified to detect and diagnose a sore horse and a horse with
any unsound limb (other than a person who has been disqualified by
the Se~retary) to inspect horses for purposes of the Horse Protection
Act. I:f management accepts the alternative and appoints such a qualified person, it must disqualify from being shown or exhibited any
horse which, in the opinion of that perso:ri, is sore or has anyunsound
limb or limbs and, in the case of a public horse sale or auction, management must prohibit the sale of any horse which, in the opinion
of such a qualified person, is. sore. Management shall maintain such
records as the Secretary shall, after hearing, require by regulation.
In addition, the section authorizes the Secretary to inspect, any horse
show, exhibition, public horse sale or auction and to inspect and copY
all such records as are required to be kept under this section.
·SECTION. 6

.

This section amends section 5 of the 1970 Act, and defines th.e conduct prohibited by the bill. The section prohibits shipping, transporting, moving-, delivering, or receiving any horse which is sore (except
a horse which is sore as a result of veterina,ry medicine treatment)
where there is reason to believe that the horse may be shown, exhibited, or entered in a horse show, exhibition, sale, or auction. The provi-

i

sion does not apply to a person engaged in. the, transport of ho~ses for
hire unless such person has "reason to beheve '.ti:at the :qorse IS ~o~e.
The section, as amended by the bill also proh1b1ts showmg, exhi.bitinO', or entering any horse in such an event for the purpose of showmg,
exhibiting, selling; or auctioning, if the horse is sore. It further prohibits a horse being shown or exhibited by any person who ha~ been
advised (by a qualified inspector, management, or a representative of
the Secretary) that the horse has an unsound limb. The section ~J~o
makes it a prohib~ted act f?r the ~anagement. of a horse ~hm_v, exhibition, sale, or auction to .fail to d1sq~ahfy any horse ~:qiCh IS sor~ or
·which has an unsound hmb from bemg shown or exh1b1ted, to fa1l to
prohibit the public sale or auction of any horse which is sore, and, in
the case of management which appoin~s a~d retains. a qua~ified ~xpert
to inspect horses pursu~nt to thiS legi~l!l-twn, to fail to ~1squah:fy or
prohibit horses from bemg si:own, exh1b1te~,.sold, or auction upon. t~e
findings of such experts. It 1s also a prohibited act to show, exhibit,
sell, offer for sale, or au.ction any horse w~ich is wearing or hearin~
anv device, paraphernalia or substance whiCh the Secretary of Agricuiture, by regulation, bars in order to prevent the practice of soring.
It is also a prohib.ited act, under am~nded section 5 of the H~rse Protection Act, to fa1l to keep or submit to the Secretary reqmred records, notices, reports, and other materials; to refuse to pern1it gov~
ernment inspection to determine compliance with this law; or to fail
to provide adequate space or facilities for the Secretary of Agriculture
to use to carry out his inspection and.enforcement functions.
SECTION

J
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This section amends section 6 of the 1970 Act, regarding enforcement and criminal punishments, civil penalties, and other sanctions
for noncompliance.
Subsection (a) makes it a crime to "knowingly" engage in any of
the prohibited conduct defined ih the precedingsection of the Act. !'he
maximum penalty, upon conviction; is a fine of $3,000 and a prison
sentence of 6 montlhs. Such an action may be ,Prosecuted bl:lfore any
U.S. magistrate in any appropriate Federal district court. The U.S;
magistrates are expressly granted jurisdiction to hear and decide such
,.. ·
'
criminal actions~
Subsection. (b) authorizes t~1~ impositio.n of civil penalties, to be
assessed by the Secretary of Agriculture upon a findmg- that any,of
the prohibited acts have been committed. The im.positwn of such a
penalty can be appealed or, where necessary, collectwn can be enf?reed
by the' appropriate Federal court. The Secretary may comproimse or
remit, with or 'without conditions, any such penalty. .
Subsection (c) aut.horizes t~1e S~retary, after notice .and a~ opportunity ior .fl: hearmg, to d1squah:fy any per.son who. 1~ co.nviC~ed
of a criminal violation or found to have comnntted a ~IVIl vw]ahon
of this Act or any regulation thereunder from future horse shows,
horse exhibitions, public horse sales a~d auctions (as iudge, manager.
or exhibitor) for ·a period of up tq 1 year for ,a. first off~nse and
not less than 1 year f?r ea.ch subsequent o.ffense: CI>:l penalties are to
be assessed for any vwlatwn of such a :Chsquahficabon order. ·
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S~bseetion

[(b) As used in this Act, the term "commerce" means commerce between a P?in~ in any State .or possession of the United States (includmg the District of Columbia and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico)
and any point outside thereof, or between points within the same State
or possession of the United States (includmg the District of Columbia
and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) but through any place outside
thereof, or within the District of Columbia, or from any foreign country to any point within the United States.]

(d) sets forth procedural requirements and authorities

pe_rtm~nt to enforcement, i~cluding authority in the Secretary to obtam witn~sses and to p~nahze failure to comply with procedures.
SubsectiOn (e) rer~Its the Secreta:ry ~0 detain for up to 24 hours
for compl~te ex~mmat10n a horse w~ICh IS sore or suspected of being

sore; to disqualify a horse from bemg shown or exhibited if he has
probable cause to believe the horse is sore or has an unsound limb·
!o prohibit a horse from being sold at a public horse show or auctio~
If ~e has proba?le cause to believe the horse is sore; and to seize any
eg_mpme~t, device, paraphenalia, or substance in violation of regulatiOJ?-S or If he has probable cause to believe they contributed to the
sormg of any horse.
·
SECTION 8
This section amends section 11 of the 1970 Act to require the Secretary to submit annual rather than bi-annual reports on enforcement
actions taken under this Act.
·
SECTION

9

. This section a?~horizes appropriations to the Secretary for carrymg out the prov1swns of the net not to exceed $1 million for the fiscal
years ending June· 30, 1976, not to e~ceed $250,000 for the transitional
quarter endwg September 30, 1976, and not to exceed $1 million for
the fiscal year ending Septemb~r 80, 1977. It is the expectation of this
committee that the annual appropriation necessary for the enforcement of this act will be decreased over the years if an effective enforcement program is instituted immediately by the Secretary.
CHANGES

IN

DEFINITIONS

EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the standing
rules o£ the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported a~ shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
~nclos~d m black bra.ckets, new ~atter is p_rinted in italic, existing law
m which no change IS proposed IS shown m roman):

$

i

I

THE HoRSE PROTECTION AcT oF 1970 (P.L. 91-540)
l.l·'

[That this Act may be cited as the "Horse Protection Act of 1970."]
That this Aat may be aited as the "Horse Proteation Aat".
[S:Ec. 2. (a) A horse shall be considered to be so red if, for the purpose of affecting its gait- . ·
.
[ (1) a blistering agent has been applied after the date of enactment of this Act internally or externally to any of the legs, ankles,
.
.
feet, or other parts of the horse;
. [(2) burns, cuts, or lacerations have been inflicted after the
date of enactment o£ this Act on the horse;
[ ( 3) a chemical agent. or tacks or nails have been used after the
date o£ enactment of this Act on the horse ; or
[ ( 4) any other cruel or inhumane method or device has bel:ln
used after the date of enactment of this Act on the horse, including, but not limited to, chains or boots;
which may reasonably be expected (A) to result in physical pain to
the horse wh~n wal.king, trotting, or otherwise moving, (B) to cause
extreme physical distress to the horse, or (C) to cause inflammation.

'•
'

Sr:c. !e. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires(1) "cmnmerce" means commerce among the several .States or
with foreign nations or in or thrmtgh ani; State or bettveen any
State and foreign nation;
·
·
•(;e) "management" refers to any person 1vho organizes, exermses. cqntro_l over, or is responsible for organizing, directing, or
admmzstenn,q;
(3) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Agriculture, or his
delegate;
(4) "sore", uJith respect to a horse, means that (a) an irritating
or blist~rinr; agent has been applied, interna.lly or exte1onally, io
any of zts l~mb.~; (b) any burn, mtt, or ?aceratwn has been inflicted
on any of zts hmbs; (c) any tack, nmZ, screw, or chemical agent
ha.~ been in.fected into or ttsed on miy of its limb8; or (d) ·any
other method or device h(JB been tl8ed on any of its limbs and as a
conseq~tence 1such application, infliction, 'injection, or ~the; use
the Sttb.fect o such use suffers, or reasonably can be expected t~
suffer, physical pain, physical distress, inflanvmation, or lameness
1ohe11; walking, t_ro~ting, o_r otherwise moving. A horse shall be
conszdered sore zf ~t manzfests abnor1nal sensiti11ity of the hoof
pastern, or fetlock;
·
'
(5) "State" means any State, the District of Oolumbia the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands Guam' and
'
any territory or possession of the United'States; and
(6) "unsound limb", with respect to a horse, means any condit-ion in any of its limbs that results in, or reasonably can be expected to result in, physical pain, physical distress inflammation
or la;neness to the horse ·when it is tvalking, trotti,;,g, or otherwis;
m,ovzng.
[SEc. 3. The Congress hereby finds (1) that the practice of sorinO'
~orses for the purposes of aff~cting their natural gait is cruel and
mhum~ne treatment of such ammals; (2) that the movement of sored
horses m commerce adversely affects and burdens such commerce· and
~3) that horses .which are sored compete unfairly with horses m'oved
m commerce which are not sored.]
FINDINGS

Sr:c. 3. The Oongress finds and declares that(1) the soring of horses is cntel and inhumane ·
(93) horses shown or exhibited which are sdre or which have
any unsonnd limb, may, 1vhere such soreness 01' WJUJoundness imS. Rept.94-41s--75----2
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proves the performanae of suo~ horse, oompe.te unfairl;y •with
horses which are not sore and which have sound ltmbs;
(3) the m<rvement, sho~ving, ewhibition, or sale of sqre horses .in
intrastate aommerae adversely affects and burdens ~nterstate or
foreign commeree;
(4) the showing or exhibition of horses that have any unsou~
limb is aruel and inhumane and adversely affects and burdens 1/TI.terstate or foreign commerce; .
.
.
(5) all h01'8es whioh are subJeOt to 1'egulatwn under t~Is Act are
either in interstate or foreign commerce 01' substantwlly affect
such commerce: mul
(6) regulatiim by the Secretary is appropriate t? prevent and
eliminate bu,1•dens 'ltpmt comme1•ce and to effectivel;y regttlate
.
comnwrce.
[SEc. 4. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person to sh:p, transport,
or otherwise move or deliver or receive for movement, m commerce,
for the purpose of ~howing or exhibition, any horse which such person
has reason to believe is sored.
·
[(b) It shall be unlawful :for any person to show or exhibit, or e~t<;r
for the purpose of ~ho~ing or e~hibiting, in any horse show or exhibition anv horse which IS sored If that horse or any other horse was
moved to such show or exhibition in commerce.
[(c) It shall be unlawful for any person to ?o!lduct any horse.sho;v
or exhibition in which there is shown or exh1b1ted a horse which IS
sored, if any horse was move~ to such show or exhi~ition. in commerce,
unless such person can establish that he. has comphed w1th .such rules
and regulations as the Secretary o:f Agr1cul~ure may prescribe to prevent the showing or exhibition of horse whiCh have been sored.]

or auotion shall keep such "records 'relating thereto ~ the Seoretary
may by Tegulqti.on prescr~be. Such person shall subm~t to the Secretary, in such for"'ln and wtth $ttch content as the ~ecreta1'Y, shall prescribe. any notification, repo1't, oro other 1natenal relattng to any
matter regulated under- this Act as the Secretary shall by regulation
prescribe. Any such 1'egu:tation and any amendment thereto shall be
-issued on the reeoTd after an opportunity for a hearing.
(c) INSPIWTION.-The Secretm:; i8 anthorized to conduct such inspections of any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or
auction, 01' of any h,orse at any h01'S6 sh&w, horse exhibition, or publio
horse sale or auction as he may by 1'egulation presoribe or as he deems
necessary for the effective enfm'cern.ent of this Act. The Sem·etary is
further authorized to inspect and oopy, at all rea,sonable tirnes, such
records as are required to be kept under subsection (b) of this secti.on.
[SEc. 5. (a) Any representative of the Secretary of Agriculture is
authorized to make such inspections of any horses which are being
moved, or have been moved, in commerce and to make such inspections
of any horses at any horse show or exhibition within the United
States to which any horse was moved in commerce, as he deems necessary for the effective enforcement o:f this Act, and the owner or other
person having custody of any such horse shall afford such representative access to and opportunity to so inspect such horse.
. [(b). T_he person. or persons in charge of any horse show or exhibition w1tlnn the Umted States, or such other person or persons as the
Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to in this Act as the
"Secretary") may by regulation designate, shall keep such records as
the Secretary may by regulation prescribe. The persons or persons in
charge of any horse show or exhibition, or such other person or persons as the Secretary may by regulation designate, shall afford the
representatives of the Secretary aceess to and opportunitv to inspect
and copy such records at all reasonable times.]
"

RESPONSIBILITIES
SEc. 4. (a) GENtmAL.-(1) (A).1'he managemen~ of.any horse shqw
oT horse exhibition shall disqualify an;y horse 1ohwh u sore or whwh
has any unsound Umb from being shown or exhibited; and
(B) The management of any publio horse sale or aucUon shall proMbit the sale or attction. of any horse which is soTe; or
(~) The rnanagenwnt of any_ horse show, horse ewh:lbition, oT publio
lwrse sale or auction, in. aooordarwe 1oith regulations u-hich the SecretaTy shall issue, may appoint and retain any person mho is qualified
to detect and diagnose a sore h01'se and a horse with any unJJound limb,
other than a pet'son 1nho ha.s been disqualified by the Secretary, aftet'
notice and an opportunity for a hearing, to inspect horses for purposes
of this Aot, at any place or at any time on, the shom or exhibition.
g1•ounds and bef01·e, during and after the h01•ses are sh,omn, exhibited,
or sold: Provided, That if any sucl~ qualified person is appointed by
managem,ent (A) the managenwnt of any horse show or horse exhibi·
tion shall disqualify from being SM'wn or exhibited any horse which,
in the opinion of suoh qualified person., i8 sore or has an unsound limb
or limbs; (B) the management of any public horse sale or avAJtion
.~hall pr-ohibit the sale of any horse which, in the opinion of s~wh qualified peTson, is sore.
. (b) RECORDS.-Eaoh person who organ:izes, p1'omotes, dir-ects, manages, or conducts a horse show, horse exhibition, or public lwrse sale

t
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PnoHIBITED AcTs
8Ec. 5. The follmoing conduct is prohibited:
(1) shipping, transporting, moving, delivming, or recei1Jing
mny hm·se t()lvwh is sore except a horse tohich is sm·e as a res1tlt of
therapeutic treatment by a person licensed to practice 11eterinary
medicine in the State or political subdivision thereof in ~ohioh
such treatment 1JJas given, with reason to believe that the horse
may be shown, exhibited, 01' entm·ed for the purpose of being
shmm~ o1' ewldbited, ur sold, auctioned, 01' offered fm· sale, in any
horse sh011J, horse exhibition, or public horse sale cir auction: Pro1'ided, That this proviS'tOn shall not apply to an act perfm>rned
by a person engaged in the tramsport of horses for hire in 'tlw
course of such transport unless such person has re.ason to believe
such h.urse is sore;
·
(~) showing, exhibiting, or entering for the purpose of shm()ing or ewhibiting, or sell!ing, auctiqning, or offering for sale, in
any horse show, horse exhibition, or public. horse sale. or auction,
any horse which i.s sore;
(3) showing, exhibiting, err ullowing to be shown or exhibited,
any horse, after having been advised by a qualified person, in ao-
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cordance with section 4(a) (93) of this Act, man..agernent, or a representative of the Secretary that the horse has an unsound limb;
( 4) failure by the man..agement of any horse show or horse ewhibition, which does not appoint and retain a qualified person in
accordance with.section 4(a) (93) of this Act to disqualify from
being shmon or exhibited any horse which is sore or which has any
unsound limb;
(5) failure by the management of any public horse sale or auction, which does not appoint and retain a qualified person in
acao1·dance with section 4(a) (2) of this Act to prohibit the sale,
offering for sale, or auction of any horse which is sore;
(6) failure by the management of any horse show or horse ewhibition, which has appointed and reta:imed a qualified person in
accordance with section 4(a) (2) of this Act, to disq_ualify from
being shown or ewhibited any horse, which, in the ortnion of such
qualified eerson, is sore or has any unsound limb/
(7) failure by the mmnagerrvent of any public horse sale or auction, 'Wh:ich has appointed and retained a qualified person in accordance with section 4(a) (2) of this Act, to prohibit the sale,
offering for sale, or auction of any horse which in the opinion of
such qualified person, is sore;
(8) sho'wing or exhibiting at a hm'Se show or horse exhibition;
'selling or auctioning at a public horse sale or auction; allowing to
be shown, exhibited, or sold at a horse show, horse exhibition, or
public horse sale or auction; entering for the purpose of showing
or ewhibiting in any horse show or horse exhibition; or entering
for the 'f'?:trpose of selling at a public horse sale or auction, any
horse whlch is wearing or beartng any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance which the Secretary does not allow to be
used on the limbs of a horse, in the interest of preventing the practices of soring and pursuant to regulati()ns to oe issued under this
Act;
(9) failing to maintain or submit records, notices, reports, or
other material required by this Act or regulations issued under
this Act·
'
(10) refusing
to permit the Secretary to enter and to conduct
any inspection of any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse
sale or auction or of any horse at any horse show, horse ewhibition,
or public horse sale or auction, for purposes of determining compliance 'With this Act or any regulations is8ued under this Act; and
(11) failing to provide the Secretary with adequate space or
facilitie8, as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe, in which
to conduct in8pections or any other activity authorized to be performed by the Seoretary under this Act.
'

[S'Ec. 13. (a) Any person who violates any provision of this Act or
any regulation issued thereunder, other than a violation the penalty
for which is prescribed by subsection (b) of this section, shall be
assessed a civil penalty by the Secretary of not more than $1,000 for
each such violation. No penalty shall be assessed unless such person is
given notice and opportunity for a hearing with respect to such violation. Each violation shall be a separate offense. Any such civil penalty
may be .compromised by the Secretary. Upon any failure to pay the
penalty assessed under this subsection, the Secretary shall request the

Attorney General to institute a civil action in a district court of the
United States for any district in which such person is found or resides
or transacts business to collect the penalty and such court shall have
jurisdiction to hear and decide any such action.
[(b) Any person who willfully violates any provision of this Act or
any regulation issued thereunder shall be fined not more than $2,000 or
imprisoned not more than six months, or both.]

ENFORCEMENT
S1w. 6. (a) CRIMINAL VwLATION.-E'xcept as otherwi8e provided in
paragraphs (6) and (7) of 8ubsection (d) of this section and in section 9 of this Act, any person who knowingly commits any act prohibited under section 5 of this Act shall be subject to criminal prosecution and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than $3,000,
or imprisoned for not more than 6 months, or both. An action against
such person may be bTought before any United States magistmte in
the district court of the United States in any judicial district in which
such person is found, and such magistmte shall have jurisdiction to
!war and decide such action. It shall be the duty of United States attorneys to prosecute all violations reported by the Secretary, or which
come to their notice or knowledge by other means.
(b) 0IVJL AcrwN.-(1) Except as other1,oise provided in subsection
(d) ( 8) of this section, any peTson who c()mmits any act prohibited
under section 5 of this Act shall be liable to the United States for a
civil penalty of not more than $500 for each day of violation. No
penalty shall be assessed unless such pe'r8on is given notice and oppoTtunity for a hearing before the Secretary with respect to such vwlation. The amount of such civil penalty shall be assessed by the Secretary, or his delegate, by written notice. In determining the amount of
such penalty, the Secretar1J shall tal~e into account all factors relevant
to such determination, including the n..ature, circumstances, ewtent, and
gmvity of the prohibited act OT acts committed and, with respect to
the peTson found to have committed such act or acts, the degree of
culpability, any history of prior offenses, ability to pay, effect on ability to continue to do business, and such other matters as justice may
require.
(2) Any person against ~olzom a violation is found and a civil penalty
asses8ed ~tndm· paragraph (1) of this subsection may obtaim Teviww in
the appropriate cou1·t of appeals of the United States by filing a notice
of appeal in s1wh conrt ~oithin 30 days fro:m the date of such order am
by simultaneously sending a copy of such notice by ceTtified mail to
the Secretary. The Sem•etary shall promptly file in such court a certified copy of the record upon which such violation w,as found and sttch
penalty imposed, as provided in section 2112 of title 28, United States
Oode. The findings of the Secretary shall be set aside if found to be
unsupported by substantial evidence, as provided by section 706 (2) (e)
of title 5, United States Code.
(3) If any person fails to pay an asses,wnent of a civil penalty after
it has bec01ne a final and unappealable order, or after the appropriate
court of appeals has entered final judgment in favor of the Secretary,
the Secretary shall refer the matter to the Attorney General, who
shaU recover t'M amount assessed in any appropriate district court of
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the United States. In such action, the -validity and appropriateness of
the final order imposing the civil penalty shall not be subject to review.
(4) T~e Secre.t(Jjry rnay, ~11; hi8 discr~t~on, cmnpromise, modify, or
rem~t, wzth or 'wdlwut condztwn8, any mvzl penalty a.ssessed under this
subsection.
. (~) DISflUALIFICAT_ION.-In add~tion to any fine, imprisonme-nt, or
cw~l penalty authonzed under thzs Act, and person convicted or assessed a ci1Jil penalty for any violation of any provision of this Act or
any ?'egula~ion issued 1trl;der this Act may be. disqualified by order of
the Secretary, after notwe and an opportundy for a hearing before
the Secretary, from showin,q or exhibiting any horse, judging or managing any horse show, hm'se exhibition, or public horse sale or auction
or participating in any horse shmo, hm'se exhibition, or public hors~
sale or auction, for a period of not 1nore than one year for the fir.~t
offen.~e and not less than one year for any subsequent offense. Any person who knowingly fails to obey an order of disqualification shall be
subject to a civil penalty of not more than $1,000 for each ojfen8e. Each
day during 111hich such failure continnes shall be a separate offense.
Any horse sho-w, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction, or
the managmnent thereof, collectively and severally, which knowinqly
allows any person 'who is under an order of disqualification to shmr; or
exhibit any horse, to enter for the purpose of showing or exhibiting
any horse, to take part in managing or judging, or otherwise to participate in any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or
auction in violation of an order shall be subject to a civil penalty of
not more than $1,000 for each offense to be assessed by the Secretary
in accordance 'with s1tbsection (b) of this section. Each day du.ring
which the violation contimws shall be a separate offense.
(d) PROCED_URE.-The ~ecretary may requ.ire by subpena the attendance and test1mony of 'W1tnesses and the produ.ction of books, papers,
and documents relating to any matter under i1westigation of the subject of a 'P1'0ceeding. Witnesses summoned before the Secretary shall
be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid 1oitnesses in the courts
of the United States.
(2) The attendance of witnesses, and the production of books,
papers, and documents, may be requ-ired at any designated place from
any place in the United States. In case of disobedience to a su.bpena,
the Secretary, 01' any party to a proceeding before the Secretary, may
in'ooke the aid of any appropriate district court of the United States
in requiring attendance and testimony of 'witnesses and the production
of such books, papers, and docu.ments under the pro,vision8 of this Act.
(3) The Secretary 1nay order testimony to be taken by deposition
nnder oath in any •proceeding or investigation pending before him, at
any stage of the proceeding 01' investigation. Depositions may be taken
before any person designated by the Secretary who has power to administer oaths. The Secretary may also requ.ire the production of
books, papers, and documents at the taking of depositions.
(4) Witnesses tohose depositions are taken and the person8 taking
them shall be entitled to the same fees as paid for like services in the
courts of the United States or in other jurisdictions in 1ohich they may
appem'.
( 5) Any person toho knowingly neglects or refu.8es to attend and
testify, or to produce books, papers, and docu.ments in reply to a sub<

<

p~na,

or to s1tbmi~ a report 1'~quired by the Secretary, shall be guilty
of an ojfen8e aga.znst the Umted States, and u.pon conviction thereof
shall be fi:ned not more than $1,000, imprisoned for not more than 1
1Jear, or both.
· (6) Any person 1oho willfully makes, or causes to be made, a false
entry or statement in amy repm't required under this Act,- who toillfully makes, or cau8es to be made, any false entry in any account,
record, or memorandum kept by any person subject to this Act or in
any notification 01' other material required to be submitted to the
~e??'etary under section 4(b) of this Act; toho willfully neglects 01'
fads to make, or cause to be made, fu.ll, true, and correct entries in s:ueh
accounts, records, memoPanda, notificatim~, oP other materials; who
toillfully removes any such docu.mentaPy evidence of any person su.b.fect to this Act ou.t of the jurisdiction of the United States; who will.fu.lly 1nu.tilates, alters, or by any other means falsifies any su.ch documentary evidence of any person subject to this Act,- or who -willfu.lly
nfuses to subrnit any s1wh docu.mentary evidence to the Secretary for
inspection and making shall be guilty of an offense against the United
State.<!, and upon CO'nvietion thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000
or imprisoned for not more than 3 year·s, 01' both.
Cl) If any person 1'equired by this Act to file an annu.al or special
report fails to do so toithin the time fixed by the Secretary, and his
failnre continues for SO days after notice of his defau.lt, he shall f01'feit to the lhvited States $100 for each day su.ch failure continues.
Such forfeitu.re shall be recoverable in a civil su.it in the name of the
United States brought in any district 'Whm'e the person may be found,
?'esides, or transacts business.
·
(8) The United States district courts, the DistPir:t Oou.rt of Guam,
the District Oou.rt of the Virgin Islands, the highest court of American Samoa, and the United States courts of the other territories, are
1Jested -with ju.risdiction specifically to enforce, and to prevent and
r·estrain 1Jiolation8 of this Act, and shall have jurisdiction in all other
kinds of cases wising u.nder tllis Act, except as provided in sections
6(b) and (e) ofthisAct.
(e) DETENTION AND SEIZURE.-The Secretary is authorized to(1) deta-in for further examination any horse at any horse
show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or au.ction, which is
sore, or tohich is suspected by the Secretary of being sore, for a
period not to exceed 24 hours.
·
(2) disqualify frmn competition at any horse show or horse
exhibition any horse 1ohieh lw ha8 Jlrobable cau.8e to believe is
sore or has any unsou.ncl limb;
(3) prohibit the sale of any horse at any pu.blic horse sale or
au<Jtion which he has probable cau.se to believe is sore;
(4) seize any equ.ipment, de1;ice, paraphernalia, or substance
tohich he has probable cause to believe 1oas used in violation of
any provision of this Act or any regulation i8sued under thi8 Act
or which has probable cau.8e to beUe1'e contribu.ted to the sorin,q
of any horse at or JJrior to any hor8e show, horse exhibition, or
public horse sale or au.etion.
SEc. 11. On or before the expiration of thirty calendar months following the date of enactment of this Act, and every [twenty-fourcalendar-month period] 1'!2-calendar month period thereafter, the Sec-
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retary shall submit to the Congress a report up~n the matters covered
by this Act, including enforcement and othe~ act~ons taken there~nder,
toO'ether
with such• recommendations for legislative and other action as
0
he deems appropnate.
.
.
.
SEc. 12. [There are hereby authorized to be appropnated such sums,
not-to exceed $100 000 annually, as may be necessary to carry out the
provision of this Act.] There ar~ authorized to b~ r:ppropria.ted to the
Secretary for purposes of carry~ng out the prov~wns of th~s Act not
to exceed $1000,000 fO'!' the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, $250,000
fO'!' the jiscdz year tra1~tion period ending September 30, 1976, and
$1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,1977.
EsTIMATED CosTs
Pursuant to section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization .Act. of
1970, the Committee estimates the cost of the proposed legislatiOn
will be as follows :
Fiscal year :
1976 ------------------------------------------------------- $1,000,000
Transitional quarter----------------------------------------250,000
1977 ------------------------------------------------------- 1,000,000

TEXT OF

s.

811, AS REPORTED

A BILL To amend the Horse Protection Act of 1970 to better effectuate its
purposes

Be it e11:acted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled,
That this Act may be cited as the "Horse Protection Act Amendments
of 1975".
SEc. 2. Section 1 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (Public Law
91-540) is amended to read as fol1ows: "That this Act may be cited
as the 'Horse Protection Act'.".
SEc. 3. Section 2 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C.
1821) is amended to re&d as follows :
"DEFINITIONS
"SEc. 2. As used in this Act, unless the context otherwise requires"(1) 'commerce' means commerce among the several States or
with foreign nations or in or through any State or between any
State and foreign nation ;
.
"(2) 'management' .refers to _any person w?~ orga~uzes_, exercises control over, or IS responsible for orgamzmg, directmg, or
administering;
" ( 3) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Agriculture, or his
delegate;
. . .
" (4) 'sore', with respect to a horse, means that (A) an Irritatmg
or blistering agent has been applied, internally ?r externally,_to
any of its limbs;_ (B) any burn, cut, or la~eratwn has been. mflicted on any of 1ts hmbs; (C) any tack, na1l, screw, or chemical
aO'ent has been injected into or used on any of its limbs; or (D)
a~y other method or device has been used on any of its limbs, and,
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as a consequence of such application, infliction, injection, or other
use, the subject of such use suffers, or reasonably can be expected
to suffer, physical pain, physical distress, inflammation, or lameness when walking, trottin~, or otherwise moving. A horse shall
be considered sore if it mamfests abnormal sensitivity of the hoof,
pastern, or fetlock;
"(5) 'State' means any State, the Di:;;trict of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and any
territory or possession of the United States; and
"(6) 'unsound limb', with respect to a horse, means any condition in any of its limbs that results in, or reasonably can be expected to result in, physical pain, physical distress, inflammation,
or lameness to such horse when it is walking, trotting, or otherwise
moving.".
SEc. 4. (a) GENERAL.-(1) (A) Section 3 of the Horse Protection
Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C. 1822) is amended to read as follows:
"FINDINGS
"SEc. 3. The Congress finds and declares that" ( 1) the soring of horses is cruel and inhumane ;
"(2) .horses, shown or exhibited which are sore or which have
' any unsound limb, Illay,, where such soreness or unsoun~ness i!llproves the performance of such horse, compete unfairly with
horses which are not sore and which have sound limbs;
" ( 3) the movement, showing, exhibition, or sale of sore .horses
in intrastate commerce adversely affects and burdens interstate
or foreign commerce; .
" (4) the showing or exhibition of horses that have any unsound
limb is cruel and inhumane and adversely affects and burdens interstate or foreign commerce;
" ( 5) all horses which are subject to regulation under this Act
are either in interstate or foreign commerce or substantially affect
such commerce; and
·
"(6) regulation by the Secretary is appropriate to prevent and
eliminate burdens upon commerce and to effectively regulate
commerce.".
SEc. 5. Section 4 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (15 u.s.a.
1823) is amended to read as follows :
"RESPONSIBILITIES
"SEc. 4. (a) GENERAIJ.-(1) (A) The management of any horse show
or horse exhibition sha11 disqualify any horse which is sore or which
has an unsound limb from being sho'Yn or exhibited; an~
"(B) The management of any pubhc horse sale or auctiOn shall prohibit the sale or auction of any horse which is sore; or
"(2) The management of any horse show, horse exhibition. or public horse sale or auctionj in accordance with regulations which the
Secretary shall is~ue, may ,appoint and retain any per~on who is qualified to detect and diagnose a sore horse and a horse with an:v unsound
limb, other than a person who has been disqualified by the Secretary,
after notice and an opportunity for a hear.ing, to inspect horses .f~r
purposes of this Act, at any place or at any time on the show or exhibi-
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tion grounds and before, during and after the horses are shown, exhibited, or sold: Provided, That if any such qualified person is appointed by management (A) the management of any horse show or
horse exhibition shall disqualify from being shown or exhibited any
horse which, in the opinion of such qualified person, is sore or has an
unsound limb or limbs; and (B) the management of any public horse
sale or auction shall prohibit the sale of any horse which, in the opinion of such qualified person, is sore.
''(b) RECORDS.-Each person who organizes, promotes, directs, manages, or conduCts a horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or
auction shall keep such records relating thereto as the· Secretary may
by regulation prescribe. Such person shall submit to the Secretary, in
such form and with such content as the Secretary shall prescribe, any
notification, report, or other material relating to any matter regulated
under this Act as the Secretary shall by regulation prescribe. Any
such regulation and any amendment thereto shall be issued on the
record after an opportunity for a hearing.
·
'
"(c) lNSPECTION.-The Secretary is authorized to conduct such
inspection, of any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale
or auction, or of any horse at any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction, ashe may by regulation prescribe or as he
deems necessary for the effective enforcement of this Act. The Secretary is further authorized to inspect and copy, at all reasonable times,
such records as are required to be kept under subsection (b) of this
section.".
·
SEc. 6. Section 5 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C.
1824) is amenfled to read as follows:
"PROHIBITED ACTS
"SEc. 5. The following conduct is prohibited: .
" ( 1) shipping, transporting, moving, delivering, or receiving
. any horse which is sore (except a horse which is sore as a result
of therapeutic treatment by a person licensed to practice veterinary medicine .in the State or pol tical subdivision thereof in which
such treatment was given), with reason to believe that such horse
may be shown~ exhibited, or entered :for the purpose of being
shown or exhibited, or sold, auctioned, or offered for sale, in any
horse show, horse exhibition, or· public horse sale or auction:
Provided, That this provision shall not apply to an act performed
by a person engaged in the transport of horses for hire in the
course of such transport uriless such person has reason to believe
...
such horse is sore;
" ( 2) showing, exhibiting, or entering for the purpose of showing or exhibiting, or selling, auctioning, or offering for sale, in any
horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction; anv
horse which :is sore; . . . . .·
.··
.
..
·
. ·
" ( 3) · showing, exhibiting, or allowing to be shown or exhibited,
any horse, after having .been .advised by a qualified person, in
accordance with section 4 (a) ( 2) of this. Act, management, or a
representative of the .Secretary that the horse has an unsm,md
v

li~;

<

•

"f4) . failur~ by the managment · of .any horse show or horse
exhibition, whiCh does not appoint and retain a qualified person in
accordance with section 4(a) (2) of this Act, to disqualify from

being shown or exhibited any horse which is sore or which has any
unsound limb;
"(5) failure by the management of any public horse sale or
auction, which does not 3ppoint and retain a qualified person in
accordance with section 4(a) (2) of this Act, to prohibit the sale,
offering for sale, or auction of any horse which is sore;
"(6) failure by the management or any horse show or horse
exhibition, which has appointed and retained a qualified person
in accordance with section 4 (a) ( 2) of this Act, to disqualify from
being shown or exhibited any horse, which~ in the opinion of such
qualified person, is sore or has any unsound limb;
"(7) failure by the management of any public horse sale or
auction, which has appointed and retained a qualified person in
accordance with section 4 (a) ( 2) of this Act, to prohibit the sale,
offering for sale, or auction of any horse which, in the opinion of
such qualified person, is sore;
" ( 8) showing or exhibiting at a horse show or horse exhibition;
sel1ing or auctioning at a public horse sale or auction; allowing
to be shown, exhibited, or sold at a horse show, horse exhibition, or
public horse sale or auction; entering for the purpose of showing
or exhibiting in any horse show or horse exhibition;· or entering
for the purpose of selling at a public horse sale orauction, any
horse which is wearing or bearmg any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance which the Secretary does not allow to be
used on the limbs of a horse, in the interest of preventing the
practice of soring and pursuant to regulations to be issued under
this Act;
·
"(9) failing to maintain or submit records, notices, reports, or
ot~er material required by this Act or regulations issued under
th1s Act;
"(10) refusing to permit the Secretary to enter and to cdnduct
any inspection of any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse
sale or auction, or of any horse at any horse show, horse exhibition
or. public horse sale or auction, for purposes of determining com~
phance with this Act or .any regulations issued under this Act; and
"(11) failing to provide the Secretary with adequate space or
facilities, as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe, in which
_to conduct inspections or any other activity authorized to be performed by the Seeretarv under this Act.''.
. SEc. 7. Section 6 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970. (15 U.S. C.
·
1825) is amended to read as follows :
"ENFORCEMENT
. ''SEc; 6. (a) CRIM:INAL VIOLATioN:.:_Except as otherwise provided
m paragraphs (6) and ( 7) of subsection (d) of this section and in
secth:n. 9 of this Act~ a~y person who knowingly commits any act
prohibited under section 5 of this Act shall be subject to criminal
prosecution and, upon conviction thereof.shall be fined not more than
$3,000, or imprisoned for not more than 6 month1l. or both. An action
again~t such person may_be brought before any United States magis!rate 1.n the district co~1rt ofthe United States in any judicial district
m whieh such per;:;on IS found, and such magistrate shall have jurisdiction to bear and decide such action. It shallbe the duty of United
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States attorneys to prosecute all violations reported by the Secretary,
or which come to their notice or know ledge by other means
"(b) CIVIL AcTioN.-(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection
(d) (8) of this section, any person wlho commits any act prohibited
under section 5 of this Act shall be liable to the United States for a
civil penalty of not more than $500 for each day of violation. No
penalty shall be assessed unless such person is given notice and opportunity for a hearing before the Secretary with respect to such violation.
The amount. of such civil penalty shall be assessed by the Sec,_·etary, or his delegate, by written notice. In determining the amount of
sudh penalty, the Secretary shall take into account all factors relevant
to such determination, including the nature, circumstances, extent, and
gravity of the prohibited act or acts committed and, with respect to
the person found to have committed such act or acts, the degree of
culpability, any history or prior offenses, ability to pay, effect on ability
to continue to do business, and such other matters as justice may
require.
"(2) Any person against whom a violation is found and a civil
penalty assessed under paragraph (1) of this subsection may obtain
review in the appropriate court of appeals of the United States by
filing a notice of appeal in. such court within 30 days from the date
of such order and by simultaneously sending a copy of such notice by
certified mail to the Secretary. The Secretary shall promptly file in
such court a certified copy of the record upon which such violation was
found and such ·penalty imposed; as provided in section 2112 of title
28, United States Code. The findings of the Secretary shall be set aside
if found to be unsupported by substantial evidence, as provided by section 706 ( 2) (e) of title 5, United States Code.
" ( 3) If any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil penalty after
it has become a final and unappealable order, or after the appropriate
court of appeals has entered final judgment in favor of the Secretary,
the Secretary shall refer the matter to the Attorney General, who shall
recover the amount assessed in any appropriate district court of the
United States. In such action, the validity and appropriateness of the
final order imposing the civil penalty shall not be subject to review.
"(4) The Secretary may, in his discretion, compromise, modify, or
remit, with or without conditions, any civil penalty assessed under this
subsection.
"(c) DISQUALIFICATION.-In addition to any fine, imprisonment, or
civil penalty authorized under this Act, any person convicted or assessed a civil penalty for any violation of any. provision of this Act or
any regulation issued under this Act may be disqualified by order of
the Secretary, after notice and an opportunity for a hearing before
the Secretary, from showing or exhibiting any horse, judging or managing any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction,
or participating in any horse show, horse exhibition, or public horse
sale or auction, for a period of not more than one year for the first
offense and not less than one year for any subsequent offense. Any
person who knowingly fails to obey an order of disqualification shall be
subject to a civil penalty of not more than $1,000 for each offense.
Each day during which such failure continues shall be a separate
offense. Any horse show, horse exhi:bition, .or public horse sale or a"!lction, or the management thereof, ~ollect1vely and severa}ly, ~hlCh
knowingly allows any person who IS under an order of disquah~ca
tion to show or exhibit any horse, to ent~r for the :purpose .of s~owmg
or exhibiting any horse, to take part m managmg or Jndgmg, or

otherwise to participate in anyhorse show, horse exhibition, or public
sale or auction in violatiOn of an order shall be subject to a civil
penalty of not more than $1,000 for each offense, to be assessed by the
Secretary in accordance with subsection (b) of this seotion. Each day
during which the violation continues shall be a separate off~nse.
" (d) PROCEDURE.;_ ( 1) The Secretary may require by subpena the
attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books,
papEirs, and documents relating to any matter under investigation or
the subject of a proceeding. Witnesses summoned b.efore the Secretary
shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the
courts of the United States;
.
·• "(2) The attendance of witnesses, and the· production of books,
papers, and documents, may be required:at any designated place from
any place in the United States. In case of disobedience to a subpena
the'Se~retary, or '!tny party to a proceeding. before the Secretary, may
inv6ke the aid Of any appropriate district court of .the United States
in requiring attendance and testimony o:f witnef'Jees)tnd the production
'of'Such books, papers, a:nd documents under th.e:prov~sions,of this Act.
" ( 3) The ·secretary may "Order testimony to. he taken ,by deposition
uniier oath iri·~ny 'proce~ing ?r i'nv~stigation pe;n~~g before him, at
any stage oftM proceedmg or mvest1gat10n. Depositions ma:y be taken
befo!e. anr person designated by ·the Secret~ry who· has- po'Yer to
admi~i15Ter oaths. The Secretary may also reqU;Ire: ther productiOn of
books, papers, and documents•at the taking of depositions.
"(4) WitJ!esses whose depositions are taken and the persons taking
them shall 'be entitl~d to the sanie fees· as paid for: like services in the
courts of the United States or in other Jurisdictions in which they
may nppear.
· · · ·
.
·
,
(5) Any person who knowingly neglects or refuses to attend and
testify, or to produce books, t)n,pers, and documentsin reply to a subpima, or to submit a report required by the Secretary, shall be guilty
of an: offense against the Uriited States, and upon convictjon thereof
shall be fined not more than $1,000, imprisoned for not more than J
year, or both.
" ( 6) Any person who willfully makes, or causes to be made, a false
entry or statement in: any report required under this Act; who willfully makes, or causes to be made; any false entry in. any account,
record, or memorandum kept by any person subject to this Act or in
any notification or other material required to be submitted to the Secretaty under section 4(b) of this Act; 'who will fully neglects or fails
to make, or cause to be made, full, true, and correct entries in such accounts, records, memoranda, notification, or other materials; who willfully removes any such documentary evidence of any person subject to
this Act out of the jurisdiction of the United States; who willfully
mutilates, alters, or. :by any other means falsitie~ any such documentary evidence of any person subject to this Act; or who willfully refuses to submit any such documentary evidence to the Secretary for
inspection and making shall be gullty of .an offense against the United
States, and upon conviQtion thereof shall be fined not more than $1,000
imprisoned for not mor~ than 3 years, or both.
' " ( 7) If any p~r$on required ·by this· Act to.file .an annual or special
1'e~ort fails. t9 ·do i3() within the time _fixed ~yth~ Secretary, and h~s
failure conhnue-s ·for 30 days after notlce of h1s default, he shall forfmt
to' 'the· United State8. $100 for each day such failm:e-. continues. Such
forfeiture shall be recoverable in _a,civil suit in the name of the United
hors~

.or
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States brought in any district where the person may be found, resides,
or transacts business.
''(8) The United States direct courts, the District Court of Guam,
the District Court of the Virgin Islands, the highest court of American Samoa, and the United States courts of the other territories, are
vested with jurisdiction specifically to enforce, and to prevent and
restrain violations of this Act, and shall have jurisdiction in all other
kinds of cases arising under this Act, except as provided in sections
6 ~b) and (c) of this Act.
' (e) DETENTION AND SEIZURE.-The Secretary is authorized to. ''(1) detain for further examination any horse at any horse
show, horse exhibition, or public horse sale or auction which is
sore, or which is suspected by the Secretary of being sore, for a
. period not to exceed 24 hours;
"(2) disqualify from competition at any horse show or horse
exhibition any horse which he has probable cause to believe is
sore or has any unsound limb;
·
''(3) prohibit the sale of any horse at any :public horse sale or
· auction w~ich he has probable ca~se to believe IS so_re;
.
'~.( 4) setze any eqmpment, dev1ee2 paraphernab~, o~ sub~tanc~
wh1ch he has probable cause to beheve was used m viOlatiOn of
any p~ovisit:m of this Act or any re~lation is~ued under this ~ct
or which he.h,as probable cause to believe contnbuted to the sormg
ot any horse at or prio~ to any horse show, horse exhibition, or
public horse sale or auctiOn.".
SEQ. 8, Section 11 of the Horse Protection Act of 1970 (15 U.S.C.
1830) is amended by striking out "twenty-four-calendar-month
:period" and i~se. rting in lieu thereof "12:calendar-mon~h period".
SEc. 9. SectiOn 12 of the Horse ProtectiOn Act of 1970 ( 15 U.S.C.
1831) is amended to read as follows: "There are authorized to be a ppropriated to the Secretary for purposes of carrying out the provisions
of this Act not to exceed $1,000,000 for the fi8cal year ending June 30,
1976, $e50,000 for the fiscal year transiti<Yn period ending September' 30, 1976, and $1,000,000 for the fi8cal yem· ending September 30,
1977.". .
.
. ~ ~·~ ~ Pf.eteetieH: Aet; eo£~ -f±& ~ ±88± et ~
-tS ttmeH:E!:ed ey. tlE!:diH:g ft4; the ·eftd. t;B:etteef ~ fellewiH:g H:eW seetieH: :
~ 3-: ~ ~ w:.Be fePeiBiy ·e.ssa.elts, Pesis~, imfledeo, ~
·€tMes; eP iH:tedePeo ~tft ftH:Y ~ wlHie eH:gaged ffi eP eH: aeeettB:t eo£
the fledePmRH:ee eo£ hle offieia.l ~ HH:de¥ fftie Aet; ~he fHie.d ftet
m6i>e. ~ ~'~ ~ impPiseH:ed Ret Hlef'e ~ 3 ~ eP ~ Wft.offi"ei'; m tB:e eommlof3teft eo£ attel:r flets; iieee fl ~ eP dii>H:geFees ;veapeH:
shtl:l+ ee. fiM4 Ret Hlef'e ~ $!0,{)()0, eP' ifl'lJ?PiSefted ftet ffi6Pe ~ ±9
;'efti'S; eP ··~ WB:oeveP lHils ··ftfiy ~ wfl.ile eH:ga.ged ffi eP eH: fte~ eo£ the ttel'fePma.H:ee eo£ hle otfieial ~ HH:de¥ fftie Aet; ~ tie
'flHBioB:ttlale ·&S J'll'O¥iaed ~ soetieH:s ±:l-H- flH:€1: ,H;H eo£ t#Je 8, UH:ited
~Cede.":
·
.
.
AGENCY CoMMENTs
Comments on. S. 811 were requested from the _Department of Agriculture on Apnl 7, 1975. As of. the date the bill was ordered to be
reported, no agency comments had been :received by the committee.
The Department of Agriculture supported the equivalent bill in the
93d Congress (S. 2093) •. See Senate Report No. 93-1282, pp. 21-30.
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The Committee on Interstate ·and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 13711) to revise and extend the Horse Protection Act of 1970, having considered the same, report favorably thereon
with amendments and recommend that the bill as amendt>Al do pass.
The amendments are as follows:
Page 4, line 12, strike out "public".
Page 7, line 9, strike out "public".
Page 16, strike out lines 16 through 19 and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
SEc. 10. Effective July 1, 1976, section 12 (15 U.S.C. 1831)
is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry
out this Act $125,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976,
and ending September 30, 1976; and for the fiscal year be!tinning October 1, 1976, and for each fiscal year thereafter there
are authorized to be appropriated such sums, not to exceed
$500,000, as may be necessary to carry out this Act."

}fARLEY O. STAGGERS, West VIrginia
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(II)

H.R. 13711, as reported; provides for a revision and extension of
the existing l?rogram of the Department of Agriculture rela·ting to
horse protect10n at a total annual authorization level of $500,000.
The legislation makes the following substantive modifications in the
existing law governing this program :
(i)
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1. Revises the definition of "sore" under existing law to eliminate

the requirement that the soring of a hocse must be done with. the specific
intent or purpose of affecting its gait.
. .
.
2. Provides that a horse .shall be presumed to be sore 1f It mamfests
abnormal sensitivity or inflamation in both of its forelimbs or both
of its hindlimbs.
3. R~uires the t;nanagement of ,a~y. horse show or ex~ibi~ion to
disqualify frot;n bemg show~ or exhibited a?y horse whiCh IS sore
after being notified by a qualified person.appomted by.management to
inspect horses or by the Secretary of. Agnculture (heremafter referred
to as the "Secretary") that the horse 1s sore.
. .
4. Requires management of a;ny 'horse sale to prohibit t~e s.ale or
auction or exhibition for the purpose of sale of any horse whrch 1s sore
or if notified by a qualified person appointed by management to inspect
horses or by the Secretary that the h?rse is sore. .
.
5. Directs the Secretary to pres'?nbe, by regulabon, reqmrement~ for
the appointment by show or auctwn management of persons quahfied
to detect and diagnose a horse which is sore or to otherwise inspect
horses for the purposes of enforcing the Act a;nd provides that such
requirements shall J?rohibit the a.ppointment of perso~s who, after
notice and opportumty for a hearmg, have been disqualified to make
such detection, diagnosis or inspection.
6. Requires the manag:ement of a horse show, horse exhibition, horse
sale or auction to establish and maintain such records, make such
reports, and provide .such information as the. Secretary.may by regulation reasonably reqmre for the purposes of 1mplementmg and enforcin~ the Act.
7. Requires management, upon request of an .officer or empl?yee
clesignated by the Secretary, to permit entry at all reasonable tlmPs
for the inspection and copying (on or off premises) of such records
which the Secretary reQuires to be maintainea.
8. Authorizes the Secretary or his designated representative to
inspect any horse show, exhibition, horse sale or auction and any horse
at such show, exhibition, sale or auction and requires that such inspection be commenced and completed with reasonable promptness, conducted within reasonnble limits and in a reasonable manner.
9. Revises the provisions which prescribe the conduct prohibited by
the Act.
10. Modifies the standard of mental culpabilitv for criminal violations of the Act from a "willful" standard to a "knowing" standard.
11. Provides new and increased criminal and civil penalties for
violations of the Act.
12. Provides that a person who has been convicted for a criminal
violation of the Act, orhas paid a civil penalty assessed under the Act,
or who is subject to a final order of assessment of a civil penalty under
the Act, for a violation of the Act or rep:ulation, may be disqua1ifiecl
by order of the Secretarv (after notice and opportunity for a hearing)
from showing or exhibiting anv horse, judging or managing a horse
show. exhibition, sale or auction for a period not less than one year
for the first violation and not less than 5 years for any subsequent
violation.
13. Provides procedures for the administrative assessment, collection, review, compromise, modification, and remission of civil penalties
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and for t11e appeal and judicial review of administrative orders under
the provisions of the Act pertaining to civil penalties.
14. Aut~orizes the Secretary to subpoena the attendance a;nd testimony of w1tnesses and the production of books, papers, a;nd documents,
!elating to any matter under investigation or the subject of a proceedmg.
15. Authorizes the Secretary, or any party to a proceeding before
the Secretary, to invoke the aid of the U.S. district court in requiring attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of books
papers, and documents in cases of disobedience to a subpoena issued
under the Act.
16. Authorizes the Secretary to order testimony to be taken by deposition under oath in any proceeding or investigation pendinO" before
him and to require the production of books, papers, and doc~ents at
the taking of depositions.
17. Authorizes the Secretary to detain (for a period not to exceed
24 hours) for examinat~o!l,. testing, or the t~king o~ evi~ence, any horse
at any horse show, exhibition, sale or auctwn, winch 1s sore or which
the Secretary has probable cause to believe is sore.
18. Proyides that a~y e9uip~ent, device, paraphernalia, or substance whwh was used m viOlation of the Act or re!!'nlation or which
contribut-ed to the soring of a horse at or prior to a""show. exhibition
sale .or at~ction, is subj~t t? seizure be liable for condemnation prO.:
ceedmgs m the U.S. Drstrwt Court where such equipment device
'
'
paraphernalia, or substance is found.
19. Provides that the. Secretary may, upon re,quest, provide teehni~al a.nd other nonfin~ncral assistance to any State to assist it in adminIstermg and enforcmg any law of such State designed to prohibit
conduct in violation of this Act.
20. Requires the Secretary, every 12 months, to submit to Cono-ress
a report on enforcement and administrative actions taken under~ and
oth~r n;tatters c..overed by the Act, as well as recommendations for
legtslatiOn or other proposed 3:ctions relating to the Act.
21. In~reases the annual maximum authorization of appropriations
for carrymg out the Act from $100,000 to $500 000, effectively September 30, 197?,_ and authorizes an appropriation ~f $125,000 for the fiscal
1976 tranSitiOn quarter.
BACKGROUND

The present horse. protection program began with the enactment
of the Horse ProtectiOn Act of 1970 (P:L. 91-540, December 9, 1970).
The Ao~ has never been amended subsequent to its original enactm~nt.
Hearmgs 'Yere he~d on S. 811 (Senator Tunney) ·and H.R. 6155
(Repr:esen:tatlv~ W~I·tehurst), hills containing similar provisions to
those m the leg1slation proposed by the Com•nittee on December 17
1975. The~e bills were subsequently considered in op~n m~:r;kup byth~
Snbcomnutt~ on Health and the Environment and on :Mav 11, i976,
t~e Suhco~nnuttee ordered reported a legislative proposal refleCJt,in&: its
v1ews. Th1s pr?posal was introduced as ·a clean hill, H.R. 13711. H.R.
13711 was considered by :the full Committee on Interstate and Forei!:m
0ommer~e on May 13, 1976, amended. and ordered reported by mla~
Imons vo1ce vote.
Similar legislation, S. 811, passed the Senate on October 20,1975.
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CosT OF LEGISI,ATION

As repol'ted by the Committee, H.R. 13711 provides new authorizations of appropriations :to carry out the provisions of the Horse Protection Act as follows: $125,000 :for the period July 1, 1976 through
September 30, 1976 and, effective September 30, 1976,. $500,000 annually. These authorizwtions may be compared to the existing law's
authorizations of $100,000 annually for purposes of carrying out the
provisions of the 1970 Act.
NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The inhumanity of the practice of "soring" horses·and its destructive
-effect upon the horse industry led Congress to pass the Horse Proteotlon Aot of 1970 (Public Law 91-540, December 9, 1970). The 1970
law was intended to end the unnecessary, cruel and inhumane practice
·of soring horses by making unla wfnl the exhibiting and showing
of sored horses and imposing significant penalties for violations of the
Act. It was intended to prohibi•t the showing of sored horses and
:thereby destroy the incentive of owners and trainers to painfully
mistreat their horses.
The practice of soring involved the alteration of the gait of a horse
by ·the infliotion of pain through the use of devices, substances, and
other quick and artificial methods instead of through careful breeclin:'S a11:d patient training. J\ horse may be made sore by applying a
bhstermg agent, such as ml or mustard, to the postern area of a
horse's limb, or by using various action or training devices such as
heavy chains or "knocker bodts" on the horse's limbs. \Vhen ·a horse's
front limbs are deliberately madt» sore, the intense pain suffered by the
animal when the forefeet touch the ground causes the animal to
quickly lift its feet and thrust them forward. Ah;o, •the horse reaches
further with its hindfeet in an effort to take weight off its front :feet,
thereby lessening the pain. The soring of a horse oan produce the
high-stepping gait of the well-known Tennessee vYalking Horse as
well as other popular gaited horse breeds. Since passage of the 1970 act,
the bleeding horse has<3,lmost disappeared but soring continues almost
unabated. Devious sming methods have been developed that cleverly
mask visible evidence of soring. In addition the sore area may not
nt>cessarily be visible to the naked eye.
The practice of soring is not only cruel and inhumane. The practice
also results in unfair competition and can ultimately damage the integrity of the breed. A mediocre horse whose high-stepping gait is
achieved artificially by soring suffers from pain and inflamation of
its limbs and competes unfairly with a properly and patiently trained
sound horse with championship natnral ability. Horses that attain
ehampionship status are exceptionally valuable as breeding stock,
particularly if the champion is a stallion. Consequently, i£ champions
continue to be created by soring, the breed's natural gait abilities cannot be preserved. If the widespread soring of horses is allowed to continue, properly bred and trained "champion" horses 'vould probably
diminish significantly in value since it is difficult for them to compete
on an equal basis with so red horses.
Testimony given before the Subcommittee on Health and the Environment demonstrated conclusively that despite the enactment of
the Horse Protection Act of 1970, the practice of soring has continued
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on a widespread basis. Several witnesses testified that the intended
effect of the law was vitiated by a combination of factors, includino·
statutory limitations on enforcement authority, lax enforcement metl~
ods, and limited resources available to the Department of Agriculture
to carry out the law.
Representatives of the Department of Agriculture's Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service testified that in fiscal 1975 only 2.3
man-years were devoted to the enforcement of the Horse Protection
Act at the regional level. It was further indicated that the central
USDA office employed only one person on a fulltime basis which a.ccounted for the one additional man-year for a total of 3.3 man-vears
to carry out all the Department's responsibilities under the Act: Department officials testified that unless current resources are increased
it is estimated that only 20 horse shows will be inspected out of an
estimated total of 3,600 shows that will be conducted in fiscal 1976.
Despite the fact that the organized Tennesse Walking Horse industry
and other horse industry organizations have cooperated and worked
with the USDA and humane organizations such as the American
Horse Protection Association and the Society for Animal Protection
Legislation, to eliminate much of the practice of soring through internal self-policing efforts, increased Federal enforcement efforts are
necessary if soring is to be eliminated. Since the organized horse indust!J'. has cont~ol over only approxin1atel:y one-fourth of the horse
show mdustry, mdustry self-enforcement 1s non-existent for threefourths of the 3,600 estimated annual horse shows in the United States.
The Subcommittee's hearings also revealed that of USDA's $100,000
annual budget for horse protection activities, only $42,000 is available
for field horse show inspections, and the remainder is expected to pay
the salary of one full-time staff veterinarian and the overhead of the
central office. It is estimated that it costs between $1,000 to $1 200 a
day to thoroughly police. a ~01;se show. A horse show generally lasts
for one to three days. This hm1ted budget and low manpower level is
understandably inadequate for USDA to carry out its horse protection responsibilities. In addition, testimony indicated that the Department _needs. more .Th.ermovision machines, and vans to transport these
maehmes, 1f their mspectors are to effectively police horse shows
spread throughout the United States. Thermovision machines detect
~he abnormal pr~ence of heat i~ th~ limbs of a horse, thereby providm:r the opportumtv to substantiate m court the existence of inflammatiOI; of ~he limbs. They are of particular importance if the practice of
sormg IS to be stopped, since sensitivity in the limbs of a horse is
frequently masked by application or injection of anesthetic substances.
These machines cost approximately $50,000 each-hal£ of the USDA's
annu.al horse· protection budget--and their cost of operation is approxrmatel:y- $500 per. day. They are used in conjunction with generat.ors costmg approximately $10,000 each.
. S111ce.the enactment of the 1970 Act, the USDA has brought 12 crimma~ ac~10ns. and sent out 310 letters of warning to persons alleged to
he II). vwlatwn of the htw. The 12 criminal actions have resulted in
$8,500 in pen~J~ies but no sentences of imprisonment ~lave been im~
P,O~t-d. I!1 add1t1on the Department has imposed 51 stipulations under
C'1';:,1~ aetiO~lS and atotal,?fS26.025 in C'ivil penalties as of September 19,
HI 1r~. Durmg fiscal Hl7o the Department reported the successful conclusiOn of 3 criminal cases, 33 civil actions with fines imposed, and
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266 letters of warning issued to appa~ent violators of the Act. In vie~
of the limited number of horse shows mspected by.the USDA (an estimated 15 to 20 annually out of a total of .3,600), th1s record of frequent
violations and penalties suggests that the. Depa~,ment's enf~rcen:tent
efforts have reached only the "tip of the Iceberg of total VIOlatwns
oftheAct.
.
Witnesses also indicated a need for expanded enforcement authority
under the Act. Specific statutory authonty i~ needed fo:: the Secretary
to require show managen;ent to m!lke :per10d:c and special r~ports and
p.rovide them with other mfo~at.10n, mcludmg. ad'V~,n.ce notices of the
dates of horse shows. Authority IS needed to permit officez:; and ~m
ployees designated by the Secretary to have a~cess for the mspec~10n
and copying, on or off show managements' premise~, of. records reqmred
to be maintained under the Act. Statutory authority IS nee~ed to p~r
mit the Secretary, af~er notice ::n4 op~rtunJty for a hearmg, to ~l~
qualify persons conviCted of cnmmal v~o~a~10ns ()r assessed ~or CIVIl
violatiOns from future horse shows, exhib~t10ns, sal~~ or ll;UCti<;>ns for
various periods of time as a deterrent agamst repetitive viOlations of
theAct.
· ·
1 ·
The Department has requested subpena and d~pos1t10n aut 10n~y
as essential to the quasi-judicial proces~ nn~er wh1ch th~ Secr~tary. IS
authorized to assess civil penalties for viOlations and to ~ISQ?-abfy violators from continuing to show horses. The Department md1cated that
past experience has demonstrated that fair hearings cann?t be conducted without the power to force reluctant or adverse witnesses to
appear and testify.
.
, .
Witnesses also revealed a need to provtde the Departf!lenh; mspectors with authority to administratively det~i~'. for a penod no~ to ex:
ceed 24 hours a horse at a horse show, exhtbttlon, salP o~ auction, for
examination, testinp, or the takinr-: of evidence when thE\ ms.nector has
probable cause to believe the horse 1s ~ore. It w~s fn!ther mdiCated that
the Department need~ the po'!erto setze a~d brmg hable :fo~ condemnation proceedings agamst eqmpment, deviCes, .para;phernaha, and substances used in violation of the Act of regulatiOns Issued thereunder or
which contributed to the soring of a horse.
.
In summarv, the Committee finds a need for mcriMlS{'Al statutory
authority rmd increased economic resourees for: the USDA to carry
out its responsibilities under the Horse Protectwn Act of 1970.
CoxMrrrEE PRoPosAr.. AND V rnws

Ge.ne1'al-':fhe ~ill nro~osert by the Committe~ is i.ntet;ded to correet
the shortcommgs m the 1) .S. Department of Agr1~ulture s horse protection prog'I'am. As discussed ab<?ve, these short~ol_Ilm~ are the result of a
combination of factors, includmg statutory hf!1It:atlons on cnforcem.,.nt
fl.nthority, lax enforcement methods, and lnmted resources of the
Department.
.
. . .
d 1' ·
The princinal intent of the Committee btll lS directed towar e Iminl'lting the inhumane practicP· of soring- hors!ls and the result~nt. unfair comnetition between me(Hocre horses wh1ch have been artifiCially
anrl ouickly sorert and nroperlv trained. sound: chaJI?-pion-bre~ ho~es.
llowever thA <:ommittee f!lso finds that it 1s agamst puhhc nohcy
to show or ~xhibit a horse which is unsound in limb or body. Consequently, the Committee opposes the entering for show or competition

any horse "unsound" in any manner. Such a horse should not be allowed to be exhibited or shown while it is in a condition of "unsoundness".
Deletion of Definition of "0ommeTce".-The. Committee bill proposes to delete the definition ·of "commerce" in the existing Act for
the purpose of extending the Act's jurisdiction over horses in intrastate commerce. Presently, before U.S.D.A. inspectors can perform
their duties at horse shows, they must locate and identify at least o~e
horse which has moved in interstate commerce in order to be certam
that the show is subject to the Act. According to the Department, owners of show horses are often reluctant to make the necessary statement
or affidavit which must be produced in court for successful prosecution
of any violations that may be found. Also, sored horses that have
moved in intrastate commerce compete unfairly with horses that are
not sore and have moved in interstate or in foreign commerce, thereby
burden and adversely affect interstate and foreign c<?mm~rce.
Expanded Definition of "Sore."-The reported legislatiOn expands
the 1970 Act's definition of "sore", when used to describe a horse, to include any practice engaged in by a person which involves a horse
where the horse, as a result of such practice, suffers, or can reasonably
be expected to suffer physical pain, or distress, inflammation, or lameness when it is walking, trotting, or otherwise moving. The definition
of "sore'' in the Committee bill specifially excludes any act, use, or
practice in connection with the therapeutic treatment of a horse by
or under the supervision of a person licensed to practice veterinary
medicine in the State in which such treatment is given.
The Committee bill does not contain specific provisions prohibiting
the showing or exhibiitng of any horse with an unsound limb since
the Committee believes this to be unnecessary in view of the inclusion in the bill of a broadened definition of "sore" used to describe the
types of COI\duct prohibited by the Act.
Extemion of P1'ovi8iom of the Act to Sales atul Auetions.-The
provisions of the Horse Prott~ction Act of 1970 apply with respect to
shows and exhibitions involving competition between horses. The
reported bill extends the applicability of the Act to horse sales and
auctions to discourage the trafficking of sore horses in commerce for
the purpose of protecting the horse from this inhumane praetice and
to protect innocent purchasers from buying horses with artificially
induced show performance qualities when they are under the mistaken belief that such horses are "champion" horses with natural
abilities. The term "auction'' and "sale", when used in the Committee
bill, are intended to include both public and private auctions and
sales. The Committee is c-ognizant that the Department will have to
revise its current rep-ulations to provide for expanded coverage over
horse auctions and sales.
A pr>nin.trn.en.f; of N on-Oo1,ernmR/f!lal l n,mentors.-The re:port~d bill
fluthorizfls the Secretary to prescribe, bv regulations, requirements for
the appointment by the mana.gement of horse shows, exhibitions, sales
and auctions of persons qualified to detect and diagnose a sore horse
and to condnct inspections for the purpose of enforcing the Act. The
Committee does not inten~ that this authority permit the Secretary to
make mandatory the appomtment of such persons for all horse shows,
exhibitions, sales and auctions conducted. It is solely intended to au-
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thorize the Secretary to prescribe the qualifications and duties of such
persons if management elects to appoint and hire these individuals to
perform inspections and thereby have the benefit of certain limits upon
their liability :for viola~ion of the A~~· The regu!a~ions prom,ulB:ated
by the Secretary may mclude provisiOns prescnbmg the mm1mum
qualifications and certification of non-professional persons having the
responsibility for conducting inspection as well as for the accreditation requirements of professionals having inspection responsibilities.
In addition, these regulations may prescribe the conditions to assure
the independence of the judgment of persons hired to conduct inspections in carrying out their responsibilities. The regulations may also
include req.mrements that management have the responsibility to provide such mspectors with information and instruction to assist them
in carrying out their responsibilities. Such regulations may require
these inspectors to establish and maintain records of horses that they
have disqualified or excused and to provide such records and other
information to the Secretarv.
Requi'f'ementiJ with Tespeot to RecoTds, Reports and other Information.-The reported bill authorizes the Secretary to require management to establish and maintain records, to make reports, and to provide such information as he may reasonably require for the purpose of
implementing and enforcing the Act. It is' intended that these regulations may require such reports as notices of the date, time, and place
of future horse shows, exhibitions, auctions or sales to enable the Department to have knowledge of their existence and provide the necessary personnel and equipment for carrying out its responsibilities
under the Act. The Committee commends the Tem1essee \Valking
Horse Owners and Breeders Association for providing the Department, on a voluntary basis, with advance notice of horse shows and
exhibitions. Nevertheless, the Committee bill recognizes a need for
this new authority to provide unorganized management with the same
responsibilities since the management of most horse shows, exhibitions, auctions and sales are not affiliated with organized associations.
The reported bill also requires management to permit the Secretary
entry at all reasonable times for the inspection and copying, on or off
the management's premises, of records required to be maintained
under the Act and regulations issued thereunder. The Committee recognizes a need for the Secretary to have authority to copy records off
the premises in situations where neither management nor the Secretary has equipment for the duplication and mechanical reproduction
of such records. However, it is intended that this grant of authority
be limited to these and other situations where it is ina,ppropriate to obtain copies of records. When'Department personnel remove such records :from management premises, it is expected that they be returned
as promptly as possible and in their original condition. The Committee also expects that all inspections conducted by the Department
will be commenced and completed with reasonable promptness, conducted in a reasonable manner, and carried out in accordance with
applicable provisions of law.
The reported bill contains a more expanded enumeration of the
categories of condn<'t prohibited nniler the Act.
Oondv,ct P'f'ohibited tm the Bill.-The reported bill contains a
more expanded enumeration of the categories of conduct prohibit€d

under ~he Act. It retains the provisions of existing law which prohibit
the shipment, transportation, showing, or exhibition or sored horses
and the conducting ofhorse shows in which so red horses are exhibited.
It adds as prohibited conduct (1) the failure to disquality sored horses
from horse shows or exhibitions (2) the failure to prohibit the sale
or auction <?£sore(~ horses (3) the sho'Ying, exhibiting, or selling of
hors~s wearmg €qmpment, paraphern~ha or substan.ces prohibited by
the. S~rebary m ~rder t<? prevent sormg .( 4) the failure to establish,
ma1~1tam or subm~t reqmred r~cords, .notices, reports, or other informatiOn ( 5) the :fa1lure to permit reqmred access to or copying of records, or refusaf to ,perm~t ~uthorized entry o~ inspection ( 6) the removal of markmg~ 1dentlf.Ymg a horse as detamed and (7) the failure
or refusal to. provide reqmred adequate space or facilities in which to
conduct inspections or 9ther •authorized activities.
The ·proposed legislation also includes a provision which specifically
~xclude~ as. a violatio:r: ~f the Act the shipping, transportation, movmg, .dehve~mg, or receiVfng of any sore horse by a common or contract
car-r1er, or 1t.f! employes, m the usual course of business or employment,
unless there 1s reason to believe tha;t the horse is sore. In addition the
~ommitt7e does ?Ot ~ntend tha~ t~e prohibitions against the transportmg, movmg,.dehvermg or recmvmg of a sore horse, apply in instances
where it can be.dem~mstrated that such action.':as taken to prevent the
oc~urre~1ce of vwlatwns or to enforce the prov1s1ons o£ the Act or regu~
latiOns Issued pursuant thereto.
As noted .a:bove, proposed legislat~on includes, as a viol-ation of the
Act, the :fa~l~1~e or refusal to pr~v1de the Secretary with adequate
space or facil.1tJes as he m!ly prescnbe by _re,g.u~ation. In promulgating
these regulatwns, !espectmg the respons1hihties of managep1ent and
other persons subJect to the Act, the Secretary may consider such
factors as the safety and protection of Department employees from
~:rowds and ad:erse weather conditions, the ne~es.sity of adequate lightmg and el~ctrical sources,. alfd adequate fac1ltles for the inspection
and detenti?n of horst's. It 1s mtended, however, that such reaulations
should ??t. Impose unreasonable requirements in providing s~ch space
and facilities.
F:1'ov'{8ion.s w.ith 1'espect to Oriminal Sanctions.-The proposed
le.gislS;tiOn modifies the standa1~d of mental culpability for criminal
VIOlatiOns of the Act from a "w1llful" standard to a standard involv~ng kno:vledge. Sine~ ~he Dep!l~me?t Jlas e_ncount€red many problems
1~ provmg the reqmsite specific erimmal mtent for criminal convictions of persons in _vi?~ation ?f. the Ac~ and in persuading United
States ~ttorneys to Imhate crmunal actwns. the Committee believed
that th1s change was necessary. It has often been difficult for the Department .~ produce evidence that an individual actually engaged in
aJ~ act whwh caused a horse to become sore since such act is seldom
witlfe.ssed. Fo_r this reason,. it ~1a.s been virtu~lly impossible to produce
additional evidence of an md1v1dual's specific intent to alter the gait
of such horse.
~I'l~e proposed legislation increases the maximum criminal fine under
ex1stmg law from $2,000 for each offense to $3 000 for each offense
and the maximum term of imprisonment fro~ 6 months for each
offense for violations involving sore horses. It also provides for
maximum of two years of imprisonment ·and a $5,000 fine, or both, for
subsequent offenders. The Department has expressed a need for in-
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cTeased criminal penalties as a deterrent to the practice of soring.
U.S.D.A. officials mformed the Committee that individuals have been
charged with as many ns six offenses involving the soring of horses. It
has been the experience of the Department that multiple offenders are
almost exclusively professional owners and trainers who make their
livelihood training, breeding, showing, •and selling horses and not
amateur, hobbyist horsemen.
The Committee bill also provides new criminal penalties of a maximum term of imprisonment of 3 years, a fine of $5,000, or both, for
such violations as knowingly making false entries in reports, accounts,
or records, or knowingly removing, mutilating, altering, falsifyin~ or
refusing to submit documentary evidence as required by the Aot. The
Committee believes that these severe criminal penalties are necessary
for the Secretary's enforcement of the Act. Department officials have
informe,d the Committee that owners and trainers have made false
entries in horse show class entrance sheets by misrepresenting the
names and addresses of horses and their owners. As a result, it has
taken the Department as long as two years to locate persons who have
violated the Act. In addition, the Department has indicated that owners and trainers have falsified veterinary certificates and that show
management has falsified competition class sheets and records of horses
excused and disqualified from shows by management or their representatives. Since the Committee bill authorizes the Secretary to require
by regulation new records to be established and maintained, such as
proof that a qualified and certified inspector has been employed by
management, i.t is nece&<;ary to provide such penalties for violations of
these new reqmrements of the Act.
Since the 1970 legislation was enacted, there have been frequent
in;:;tances where U.S.D.A. officers and employees have been threatened
and assaulted hy individuals while carrying out their responsibilities
nnder the Act. The Department has indicated that at least twice, horsetrllen have attempted to run down Department employees with a horse.
"J'!here have been numerous threats of bodilv harm and death and
:threats of damage to the Department's equipment. In one instance,
mustard oil was poured into a 'government vehicle. Often, U.S.D.A.
"inspectors must be accompanied by United States Marshals t-o provide
·them with protection . .As a consequence, the Committee beJievC's there
:is a:need to provide Federal criminal penalties for persons who forcibly
~nssalilt, resist, oppose, impede, intimidate, or interfere with persons
<;V~Thi!le <engaged in, or on account of, the performance of their official
(tlrtfies under the Act. It is intended that these offenses may include the
mnauthorized moving or tampering of a horse under detention by the
Secretary and the destruction of equipment used by inspectors in per:fmnriing their duties under the Act. The proposed Je~slation also
ilnelu<les increased penalties when persons Pngage in such conduct by
·using i:leadKy or dangerous weapons or where they kill another pt'rson
-whi'le engaged in, or on account of, the performance of such official
.duties.
Civil Penalties.-The proposed legislation provides for increased
.civil penalties for violations of the Act. regulations issut?d thereunder
.and for failure to obey an order of disqualification relating to the
:Showing, exhibiting, sale or auction of ho~. The reported bill provirles that a person who has been convicted for a criminal violation,
wh<il 'htt$ paid an assessed civil p.enaHy, or who is subject to a final order
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o.f assessment o! a ciyil lJenalty for a violation of the Act or regnlaom:s,. r~ay be drsquahJ:ied ~y order of the Secretary from showing or
exlnlntmg ~ny horse, Jn?gmg or managing a horse show, exhibition,
s~le or auctwn, for a per~od of not less than one year for the first viola,hon and not less than five years for any subsequent violation. Snch
persons are entitled to notice and opportunity for a hearinO' before
an ord~r of.4i~qu~lificatio~ may be issued. The Committee beli~ves that
suc~1 d~squahficatwn provides astronp deterrent to subsequent offenses
by md1nd~als wh? ha.vo the economic means to pay civil penalties as
a cost of domg busmess.
JJetenti()'TI, of Ilor8~8.-The Committe~ bill provides authority for
the Secretary to detam a horse for a period not to exceed 24 hours for
examinatio.r:, testing, or the taki;ng of evidence when he has probable
cause to beheve th.at sue~ horse IS sore. .A 24 hour detention period is
1;ecess~ry ~o~ the mspectwn o£ th!3 horse after sufficient time elapses
for pam k1lhng agents to lose their effectiveness and (in other "bor'1
.
1v1ng
.
".recent " sormg
.
' for symptoms
u.erIme" cases rnvo
where a horse)
unapparent at the time of· inspection, to develop
:
Illegal !fquipment.-T~e Committee bill provides that any equipment, deVIce, para;phernahaj or substance whle'h was used in violation
of the A.ct or regulation or whlc~ ~o;ntributed to the soring of a horse
at. or pnor ~ a horse show,,exhibltiOn, sale or auction, is subject to
se~zu~e by ha;ble for condemnation proceedings in the United States
D1str1ct Court. Department of Agriculture officials have indicated
that the USDA has boon unable to seek the successful prosecution of
many ca~s due to .Jack of authority to seize, as evidence, ille(J'al equipment whte'h has disappeared, but which was used in violat~n of the
Act or regulation. In addition, they >have indicated that it is desirable
to ~ave the authority tC! bring condemnation proceedings against such
eqmpment to prevent 1ts reuse and to have a mechanism suited to
provide an incentive to bring violations into the jurisdiction of the
courts.
A8sistanee to States.-The Department has indicated that at least
two S~ates. ~ave en_acted laws. which rupplyto the inhumane treatment
of amm~ls, mclud!n~ the so:mg. of 'horses. It is anticipated that more
Sta~es w1I1.. enact SI-!llllar leg.tslatiOn. Consequently, the Committee bill
·clarifies. th
.. e auth
.. onty of the Secretary to provide technical and other
nonfrnanc1al assiSt8Jlee, including the lending of equipment (such as
ge.r:erators, ~amera~, .van~ and thermav~sion machines), to States to
assrst t.hem m admmtstermg and enforcmg laws designed to prohibit
the sormgofhorses.
Authorizat~O'n8. of Apr;opriationa.-As previonsly indicated, the
proposed log~~latl~n prpvrdes for a modest $400,000 increase in .the
a;nt?-\!af autbonzation Ievel·for the Department to carry out its responSibihhes w:tder the Act.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

" Section 1 of. the bill provides that the .Act may be cited as the
Horse Protect.Ion Act. Amendments of 1.976" and :further provides
that whenever m th~ Act an amendment IS expressed in terms of an
a.mendment to a sectiOn or other provision, the reference shnll be cons:t.d.ered to. be made to a section or other provision of the Horse Protection·Act of1970.
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Section 93 of the bill revises the first section of the 1970 Act to
change its citation to the "Horse Protection Act."
Section 3 of the bill revises section 2 of the 1970 Act to repeal the
definition of "commerce" and to-(1) Define the term "mangement" (as it is applicable to a
horse show, exhibition sale or auction) as meaning any person
who orO'anizes, exercises control over, administers or is respon.
sible fo~ organizing, directing or administering;
(2) Provide that the t~rm "Secretary", when used m the Act
means the Secretary o~ f\-griculture;
.
.
(3) revise the definition of the term "sore" as It apphes to a
horse to mean thatr-:(a) An irritating or blistering agent has been applied by a
person to the limbs of a horse,
(b) any burn, cut, or laceration has been inflicted by a per·
son to the limb of a horse,
• (c) Any tack, sc~ew, nail or ch~mical agent has boon inJected by a person mto or on the hmb of a horse, and
(d) Any other subs.tance used bJ:" 'a person on the lin;tb o~ a
horse and any practice engaged m by a person wh1ch m·
volves a horse,
and as a result thereof, the horse suffers, or can reasonably be ex·
pected to suffer physical _pain or distres~, inflam;nation or lameness when walking, trottmg, or otherwise movmg, except that
the term does not include the application, infliction, injection, use,
or practice in connection with the therapeutic treatment of a
horse by or under the supervision of a person licensed to practice
veterinary medicine in the State in which such treatment was
given; .and
(4) Define the te~ "State".
.
Section 4 of the bill revises section 3 of the 1970 Act to proVIde new
Congressional findings as follows:
( 1) The soring of horses is cruel and inhumane.
.
(2) Horses shown or exhibited which are sore compete unfairly w1th
horses that are not sore.
, ( 3) The movement" showing, exhi~ition or sale of sored horses in .
futrastate commerce adversely affects mterstate commerce.
( 4) All horses subject to regulation under the Act are either in interstate commerce or substantiallY. affect sue~ commerce. · . . . .
(5) Regulation under the Act IS appropriate to prevent 'and eliminate burdens on commerce and to effectively regulate commerce.
Section 5 of the bill revises section 4 of the 1970 Act to:
(1) Require the management of any horse show or exhibition to disqualify from being shown or exhibited. any horse (a) :vhich is sore, or
(b) if the management has been not1fied by a qualified person appointed by management to inspect horses or by the Secretary that the
horse is sore.
(2) Require the management of any horse sale or auction to prohibit
the sale or auction or exhibition for the purpose of sale of any horse
(a) which is sore, or (b) if notified by a qualified person appointed by
management to inspect horses or by the Secretary that the horse is sore.
( 3) Direct the Secretary to prescribe, by regulation, reqlliirements
for the appointment by the management of a horse show, sale, exhibition or auction of persons qualified to detect and diagnose a horse which
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is sore or to otherwise inspect horses for the purposes of enforcing the
Act. Such requirements must prohibit the appointment of persons who,
after notice and opportunity for a hearing, have been disqualified to
make such detection, diagnosis or inspection. Appointments of such
r~ersons shall not be construed as authorizing them to conduct inspectiOns in a manner not authorized for inspections conducted by the
Secretary.
(4) Require the management of a horse show, horse exhibition
horse sale or auction to establish and maintain such records make such
r~ports, and provide s_uch information as the Secretary may by regulation reasonably reqmre for the purposes of implementmg and enforcing the Act and require management, upon request of an officer or
e!llployee des~gnated. by the Secr~tary, to permit entry at all reasonable
time~ for the msP.ecti~m and copymg (on or off the premises) of records
reqmre,d to be mamtamed.
.
( 5) -:\.uthorize th.e Secretary .or his qesignated representative, u.r_on
P.resentmg appro_priate credentials, to mspect any horse show exhibition,. sale or a~mtJon !lnd any horse at such show, exhibition; sale or
auction. Such mspectaon must be ~o:r:tmenced and c?mpleted with reasonable promptness, conducted w1thm reasonable hnnts and in a rea~onabl~ manner. Inspe.ctions are authorized to extend to all things,
mcludmg ~cord.s, bearmg on whether the requirements of the Act have
been complied w1th.
Section 6 of the bill revises section 5 of the 1970 Act to provide that
the following conduct is prohrbited :,
(1) The shipping, transporting, mo.ving, delivery or receiving of
a~J: sore horse with reason to believe that the horse m'ay be shown exhibi~ed, entered for the purpose of being shown or exhibited, ~old,
auctiOned or offered for sale, m any horse show, horse exhibition horse
sale or .al.tction, except the shipping, transporting, mov:ing, deli~ering
or receiVIJ?-g of 3: horse by a ?ommon or contract carrier in the usual
course of 1ts busmess unless It has reason to believe that the horse is
sore.
(2) .T?~ showing, ~xhibiting, o.r-e~tering for the purpose of showing
or exlnb1tmg, or selhng, auctwnmg, or offering for sale or allowin,.,.
(bJ:"th!'l owner) to be shown, exhibited, sold, or auction~, any hor~
whiCh 1s sore.
(?). ';('he fi~1re by the mana~ment of any horse show or horse
exh1b1t10n, w.hw~ does not appomt a qualified inspector to disqualifv
·
•
anv horse whiCh 1s sore.
( 4) The !ailure by the m~nageni.en~ of any public horse sale or
anetwn, 'Yhwh does not app~mt a quahfied insp~cto,r to prohibit the
sale, offermg for sale, or auctiOn of anv horse wh1ch 1s sore
( 5) The failure by the management of any horse sho~ or horse
e~hibit~on,. which ~as appointed and. r~tained qualified inspector to
d1squahfy from bemg shown or exh1b1ted any horse which is sore if
the. management has been no~ified by such inspector of the Secretary
or If the mana:gement otherwise has knowledge, that the horse is sore.
(6) The fall~re by the ~nanfl:gement of any horse sale or auction,
whwh has 'appmhted a qualified Inspector, to prohibit the sale offerinofor sale, ?r auction of ~my horse which is sore if the manage~ent ha~
been notified by such mspector or if the management otherwise has
knowledge that the horse is sore.
.

a
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(7) The showing or exhibiting at a horse show or horse exhibition;
the selling or auctioning at a public horse sale or auctim_1 ;_ t~e allowing
to be shown, exhibited, or sold at a horse s~ow, exlu~It~~n, s.ale or
auction· the entering for the purpose of showmg or exlubitmg m any
horse show or horse exhibition; or offering for sale at a horse show or
auction any horse which is wear~ng or bearing any equipment.• devic<',
paraphernalia, or substance whiCh the Secretary by regulatwn pro.
.
hibits to prevent the soring o~ horses:
(8) The failure to estabhsh, mamtam, or submit records, reports
or other information required by the Act.
(9) The failure or refusal to p~rmit acces~ to or ~opying of r:ccords,
or the failure or refusal to permit entry or mspechon, as reqmred by
the Act.
(10) The removal of any marking required by the Secretary to
identify a horse as being ·detained.
.
.
(11) The failure or refusa~ to provide the.Secr~tary .with adequate
space or facilities (as prescr.:tb.ed by reg~lation) m whiCh to conduct
inspections or any other activity authonzed to be performed by the
Secretary.
.
Section 7 of the bill revises section 6 of the 1970 Act to provide
.
,.
criminal penalties for violations of the Act as fo~lows : .
(1) It provides that any person who knowmgly vwlates sectwn n
of the Act shalL upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than
$3,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year: or bot~.
.
(2) It provides that any person who knowmgly vwlates section 5
of the Act after one or more prior convictions of such person 'has
become final shall, upon conviction thereof. be fined not more than
$5,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both.
(3) It provides that any person.
.
(a) Who knowingly makes a false entry many report reqmred
under the Act;
(b) Who knowingly makes or causes to be J?ade ·any false
entry in any account, record or memorandum reqmred t.o be established and 'maintained or in any notification required to be submitted under section 4 of the Act;
(c) 1V"ho knowingly neglects or fails to make or oause to be
made full, true a.nd correct entries in such accounts, records, memoranda, notification, or other materials;
(d) Who knowingly removes anv such documentary evidence
out of the jurisdiction of the TTnited States:
(e) Who knowingly mutilates, alters or by any other means
fa]sifie.« any such documentary evidence: or
(f) Who knowingly refuses. t.o submit any such documentary
evidence to the Secretary for evidence or copymg
shall be !!Uiltv of an offense against the United States and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned
for not more than three years, or both.
( 4) It provides that any person who forcibly ·assaults, resists, opposes, impedes, intimidates. or interferes with anv l?erson .while ~n
gaged in or on a.ccount of the performance of h1s offiCial dut1es
under the Act shall be fined not more than $5,000 or imprisoned for
not more than three years, or both. In addition, it provides new criminal penalties of a maximum of imprisonment o~ 10 years f!'n~ a
maximum fine of $10,000 or both, for a person who, m the commiSSIOn

of such acts, uses a deadly or dangerous weapon and provides that a
person who kills another person while engaged in or on account of
the performance of his official duties shall be punishable as provided
under sections 1111 and 111;2 of title 18, United States Code.
(5) It provides that 'any person who violates section 5 of the Act
shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty of not more
than $2,000 for each viol31tion; provides that no penalty shall be
assessed against a person unless he is given notice and opportunity
for a hearing before the Secretary with respect to the violation ;
provides that the amount of the civil penalty shall be assessed by
th~ ~ecretary by written o~d~r; and requires t~e Secretary, in determmmg the amount of the civil penalty, to take mto account all factors
relevant to the determination, including the nature, circumstances,
extent, and gravity of the prohibited conduct and, with respect to the
P~r:son foun~ to have en~aged in such <?O.nduct, the degree of culpability, ~ny history of priOr offenses, ability to pay, effect on ability
to C?ntmue to do business, and other such matters as justice may
reqmre.
( 6) I~ provides that any person against whom a violation is found
and a mvil penalty assessed may obtain judicial review in the court
of appeals of the United States for the circuit in which the person
resides or has his place or business or in the United States Court o£
Appeals for the District of Columbia by filing a notice of appeal within
30 days from the date of the Secretary's order with respect to the civil
penalty and by simultaneously sending a copy of such notice by certified mail to the Secretary. It requires the Secretary to promptly file
in such cour~ a certified copy of the violation record ; and provides
that the findmgs of the Secretary shall be set aside if found to be
unsupported by substantial evidence.
(7) It provides that if any person fails to pay an assessment of
a civil penalty after it has become a final and unappealable order,
or after the court of appeals has entered final judgment in favor of
the Secretary, the Secretary shall refer the matter to the Attorney
q-en~ral, who shall re~ver ·the amount assessed in any appropriate
distric~ court of ~h~ Umted States .. Further, it provides that in such
an action, the validity and approprmteness of the final order imposing
the civil penalty shall not be subject to review.
(8) It ·authori~es t~e Secre~ry in his ~i~retion, to compromise,
modify and remit, with or without conditiOns, any civil penalty
assessed.
(9} It provides that a person who has been convicted for a criminal
violatio_n of t~e Act, or has paid a civil penalty assessed under the Act,
or who IS sub]ec~ to a. final order of assessment of a civil penalty under
the Act, for a vwlatwn of the Act .or regulation, may be disqualified
by order of. the Secret~r.Y. (after notice a~d o~portunity for a hearing)
from sho'YI~g or exhibitmg _any horse, Judgmg or managing a horse
show, exh~bltl(~n, sale or auctwn for a period not less tthan one year for
t~1e first vwl~twn and not less than 5 years for any subsequent violatiOn .. It pr?vide.s that a person ~ho knowingly fails to obey an order
of disqualificatw.n sh.aJl be sub]~Ct to a maximum civil penalty of
$3,000 for e~ch vwlatwn. It provides that any horse show, exhibition,
sal~ or aucti<;m, or the management thereof, collectively and severally,
wh1ch knowmgly allows any person who is under an order of disqmilification to show, exhibit, or enter for the purpose of showing
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or exhibiting any horse, to take part in managing or judging or otherwise to participate in any horse show, exhibition, sale or auction in
violation of an order shall be subject to a maximum civil penalty of
$3,000 for each violation. It provides procedures for the assessment,
collection, review, compromise, modification, and remission of such
civil penalties.
(10) It authorizes the Secretary to subpoena the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of books, papers, and documents, relating to any matter under investigation or the subject of a
proceeding a:nd authorizes payment of witness fees.
(11) It authorizes the Secretary, or any party to a proceeding before the Secretary, to invoke the aid of the U.S. district court in requiring attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of
books, papers, and documents in cases of disobedience to a subpoena
issued under the Act.
(12) It authorizes the Secretary to order testimony to be taken by
deposition under oath in any proceeding or investigation pending
before him, at any stage of the proceeding or investigation, and to
require the production of books, papers, and documents at the taking
of depositions ·and authorizes payment of expenses of persons making
such depositions.
(13) It provides that in any civil or criminal action to enforce
the Act or a regulation issued thereunder, a horse shall be presumed
to be sore if it manifests abnormal sensitivity or inflamation in both of
its forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs.
(14) It provides that the United States district courts and the
comparable courts of U.S. territories and possessions be vested with
jurisdiction to enforce, and to prevent and restrain violations of the
Act, and have jurisdiction in all other kinds of cases arising under
the Act, except for review of orders for the assessment of civil penalties (which are subject to review by the U . .S. Circuit Courts of Appeal).
( 15) It authorizes the Secretary to detain (for a period not to exceed
24 hours) for examination, testing, or the taking of evidence, any
horse at any horse show, exhibition, sale or auction, which is sore or
which the Secretary has probable cause to believe is sore and authorizes the Secretary to require the temporary marking of any horse
during its detention for the purpose of indentification and provides
that a horse which is detained shall not be moved by any person from
the place it is so detained except as authorized by the Secretary or
until the expiration of the 24 hour detention period applicable to the
horse.
(16) It provides that any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance which was used in violation of the Act or regulation or which
contributed to the so ring of a horse at or prior to a show, exhibition,
sale or Miction, is subject to seizure or condemnation proceedings in
the U.S. District Court where such equipment, device, paraphernalia,
or substance is found, and that such proceedings shall conform as
nearly as possible to proceedings in rem in admiralty.
Section 8 of the bill amends section .8 of the 1970 Act to add a new
subsection (b) which authorized the Secretary, upon request to
provide technical and other nonfinancial assistance (including the
]ending of equipment on such terms and conditions as the Secretary
determines is appropirate) to any State to assist it in administering

and enforcing any law of such State designed to prohibit conduct in
violation of the Act.
Section 9 of the bill amends section 11 of the 1970 Act to require
t~1at the report required to be submitted to Congress on implementatl~n of the ..;let be ~ubmitted e\rer;r 12 months. Under the existing Act,
tins report IS reqmred to be submitted every 24 months.
Section 10 of the bill amends section 12 of the Act to authorize appropriations for carrying out the Act as follows: $125,000 for the
penod July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, and, effective September 30, 1976,$500,000 annually.
PROGRAM OVERSIGHT
The Committee's principal oversight activities with respect to
this program have been conducted by the Subcommittee on Health
and the Environment in connection with its consideration of the legislative authority. The Subcommittee's findings are discussed in detail
in this report as the proposed legislation is designed to respond to
the Subcommittee's findings.
The Committee has not received oversight reports from either its
own Subcommittee on Investigations and Oversight or the Committee
on Government Operations.
INFLATION IMP.\CT STATEl\J:ENT
The Committee does not anticipate that the enactment of H.R. 13711
will have any inflationary impact. The amounts authorized for administrati?n end en~orcement of the horse protection program are very
small m proport10n to the budget of the Department of Agriculture
and the overall Federal budget. Much of the cost burdens will be borne
by the horse industry which will assume most of the responsibility for
horse protection. In addition, the amounts authorized for the program should be more than offset by the adverse inflationary impact on
the multi-million dollar horse industry which would result if the practice of soring is not curtailed. As previously mentioned, if the soring
of horses as a widespread practice continues, properly bred and
trained. "ch~mpiol_l" horses would probably diminish significantly in
value smce It IS difficult for them to compete on an equal basis with
sored horses. If the value of properly bred and trained horses is
diminished, owners, breeders, trainers, and others with an economic
~n~erest in the legitimate horse industry would suffer great economic
lll]Ury.

CoNGRESSIONAL BuDGET OFFICE RE:POnT
CoNGREss oF THE UNITED STATES,
CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
W aJ:Jhing:ton, D.O., JJJ ay 13,1976.
Hon.liARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
V.S. House of Representatives, W aJ:Jhington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has prepared
the attached cost estimate for H.R. 13711, the Horse Protection
Amendments of 1976.
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Should the Committee so desire, we would be pleased to provide
further details on the attached cost estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE :M:. RIVUN.
Director.
Attachment.
CoNGRESSIONAL HuDGET 0FnCE
COST ESTIMA'l'E

1. Bill number: H.R. 13711.

2. Bill title: Horse Protection Amendments of 1976. . .
..
3 Purpose of bill: To increase permanent authonzahon ce1lm,g
fro~ $100,000 per year to $500,000 to provide for the protection of
horses.
4. Cost estimate :
Tran~tion quarter------------------------------------------------ $100.000

~~~g :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

lfi:§

1980 ------------------------------------------------------------- 400, 000
1981 ------------------------------------------------------------'

5. Basis for estimate: The increase in authorization fro~n $100,000
to $500,000 would require an additi_ona:I $4~0,000 per y~ar m outla:ys;
for the Transition Quarter, authorization IS set at $12<>,000, or an mcrease of $100 000 over existing levels. Costs are based upon a spendout
rate of 100 pe~·cent of funds appropriat~d in a given year• and assumes
appropriation le.vels 't<;l equal the auth_or1zed amotmt.
6. Estimate companson: Not Applicable.
7. Previous CBO estimate: Not Applicabl~.
8. Estimate prepared by: Jeffrey C. 1\fernll.
.
.
9. Estimate approved by: C. G. Nuckols for James I •. Blum, Assistant Director for Budget Analysis.
AGENCY VIEWS

The following correspondence from the Department of Agricultme,
dated May 12, 1976, setting forth the views of the Department, was
received by the Committee.
DEPART~IENT OF AoRJ;CULTURE,
OmcEOF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D.O., j}fay.J2; 1970.
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERs,
0 hairrruiif!,, 0 om;mittee on Interstate and Foreign 0 ommeree, H mt8e
of Representatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your requl'st for onr comments on the subcommittee print of a proposed bill, dat!'.-el May 5, 1976,
to amend the Horse Protection Act of 1970.
This Department recommends that the bill be enacted only if
amended as suggested in the enclosure ~o this report..
The bill would redefine what constitutes a "sore'' hot'Se. add a new
definition of "unsound limb," and expand the definition of "commerce"
to include intrastate commerce. The bill would require the management o£ a horse show or horse exhibition to disqualify sore horses or
horses with an unsound limb, and impose a similar· requirement with

respect to sore horses at public horse sales or auctions. However, alternatively management c.ould appoint a.qualified person (i.e., a veterinarian) to detect and diagnose hor_ses that are sore ~r ?-ave an u~smmd
limb and disqualify horses fr:om bemg shown or exh1b1t~d, that m such
qualified person's opinion are sore or have a!l unsound hmb and_ to preYent the sale at rublic horse sales and auctiOns of horses that 1ll SUCh
qualified person s opinion are sore. The managemen~ of such shows,
exhibitions, sales, and auctions would further be required to keep such
records, and submit such notif?.cations, reports, an~ other relevant material, as the Secretary of Agriculture ma;v prescribe afte'!' fonn~l rulemaking. The Secretary would be authonzed to conduct msp~10ns on
horse shows, horse exhibitions, public horse sales, and auctiOns and
horses thereat, and to inspect and copy records required by the Act. As
mnended by the bill, the Horse Proteetion ~ct would prohibit, amo~g
other things, the movement of sore horses m commerce under certam
<'ircumstances, the showing of any sore horse, the showing of any horse
with an "unsound limb" after being advised of such unsoundness, the
sale at public auction of any horse that is sore, and the showing of, or
sale at public auction of. any horse bearing any device or substance not
allowed bv the Secretarv. Criminal and civil fines for violation of the
Act would be substantiallv increased.
The Secretary would be authorized to disqualify persons convicted
or assessed a civil penalty for violatin~ the Act from participation in
horse shows, horse exhibitions, and public horse sales and auctions for
various periods of time. Necessary enforcement powers would be
granted th13 Secretary, including subpeona pmver; the authority to detain horses suspected of being sore, for up to 24 hours for further examination; the authority to disqualify a horse from a horse show or
exhibition if there is probable cause to believe it is sore or has an unsound limb; and the authority t.o prohibit the sale at public auction of
any horse which there is probable cause to believe is sore. The Secretary
would also have the authority to seize equipment, devices, or substances
npon probable cause to believe they were used in violation of the Act.
Finally, the bill would increase the authorization of appropriations.
This bill is designed to strengthen enforcement of the Horse Protection Act of 1970. The law was passed in response to concern over the
inhumane practice of soring and the unfair economic advantage this
practice gives to eertain segments of the horse industry. Since implementation of the Act began in 1971, it has become clear that enforcement efforts require the coneerted Rupport of the horse industry, and
snhstantial cooperation by affected Rtates.
This is not to condemn· present efforts by responsible members of the
<'Ommunity. The oraanized horse inclustrv. which represents approximately on'e-fourth of the horse show industry has initiated an antisoring program in conjunction with its own rules and r!'gulations. The
DPnartment has been h1strnmental in encouraging this development.
It has also made significant progress in efforts to establish communieations and cooperative working relationships with the entire horse
industrv and humane associations. However, substantial non-compli:mce with the law continues to exist. and devious methods of soring
have been develoned that are not visibly apparent. Department inspectors <'ontinue to be intimidated from time to time and must often be
acrompaniecl by U.S. Marshals to ensure their safety.
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Although the primary mission of the Department is to en~ur~ food
and fiber for the Nation's consumers, Congress has clearly mdiCated
that an aspect of the overall Department mission is to assure the 1mmane treatment of animals. Accordingly, the Department has been
given the responsibility for en:forci~g the Animal Welfare. Act ~nd
the Horse Protection Act. However, mcreased Federal spendmg without greater cooperati?n :from the i~dustr:r ~vill not cure ~h~ problem.
Enactment of the bill would reqmre additiOnal appropnatwnst? t~e
extent authorized in the enclosed suggested amendments. This IS
$125,000 :for· the transition period and $500,000 for the fiscal years
beginning October 1, 1976 and October 1, 1977.
The Office of ManaO'ement and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presen~tion of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
JOliN A. KNEBEL,
Under Secretary.
Enclosure.
USDA .SuGGESTED AMENDMENTS TO SuBCOMMITTEE PRINT oF PRoPOSED BILL, DATED MAY 5, 1976, TO AMEND HoRsE PRoTECTION AcT
OF 1970
Page 2-Sec. 2 (3), delete "to describe" and insert "with respect to".
Page 3-Sec. 2 (4) , delete period at end of sentence and add "and
any territory or possession of the United States." Add ne~ Sec .. 2(6)
"The term 'qualified person' shall mean such person certified. m accordance with regulations established by the Secretary to mspect
horses at a horse show, horse exhibition, horse sale or auction to detect
horses which are sore or have any unsound limb."
Pages 4 and 5-Sec. 4, delete subsection (c) and insert in lieu ther:e~f
the following: (c) The ma:nage.ment of any hor~e show, ho.rse exhibition or horse sale or auctwn, m accordance with regulatwns established by the Secretary shall appoint and retain a qualified person, or
persons to detect and diagnose a sore horse and. a hor.se with any unsonnd limb, other than a person who has been disqualified by the Secretary after notice and opportnnity for a hearing to inspect all hors~s :
( 1) on the show or exhibition grounds within three ( 3) hours prwr
to each exhibit or show in which each horse is entered; and to conduct
inspections of all horses tied in first place immedi~tely after the~ a~e
shown or exhibited; and ( 2) on the sale or auctwn grounds withm
three (3) hours prior to the sale or auction of such horse; and to conduct random inspections of horses after they are sold at such sale or
auctions.
1
Page 5-Sec. 4( d), 4th line delete "reasonably." Sec. 4( e), delete the
second and third sentences.
Page6:
After Sec. 4 (e) add new subsection (f) as follows:
"(f) The management of any horse show, horse exhibition, horse
sale or horse auction shall report all violations of this Act to the Secretary or his representative pursuant to regulations established by the
Secretary within five (5) days of the conclusion of such horse show,
horse exhibition, horse sale, or horse auction."
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Sec. 5(3) delete "any horse (A) which has an unsound limb,
and (B) " and insert the following: "by the management of a
horse show or horse exhibition a:ny horse which has any unsound
limb"
Page 7:
·
Delete Sec. 5(4); Sec. 5(5) is renumbered Sec. 5(4) and the
following wording is deleted "which does not appoint and retain
a qualified person in accordance with section 4 (c) of this Act"
Add a new Sec. 5 ( 5) as follows : "The failure by the management of any horse show, horse exhibition or horse sale or horse
auction to appoint a qualified person in accordance with section
4(c) o:fthisAct."
Delete ( 6) and insert in lieu thereof the following: "The failure
by the management of any horse show, horse exhibition, horse
sale or horse auction to ~nsure that the qualified person appointed
pursuant to section 4 (c) inspects all horses before they are
shown, exhibited, sold or auctioned in accordance with section 4
(c) of this Act.
Delete Sec. 5 (7) and insert a new (7) as follows: "The failure
of the qualified person appointed by the management of any horse
show, horse exhibition, horse sale or horse auction under section
4 (c) of this Act to perform inspections of horses prior to their
being shown, exhibited, sold or auctioned as required by section
4 (c) of this Act."
Add a new Sec. 5 ( 8) as follows : "The failure of the qualified
person appointed by the management of any horse show or horse
exhibition from disqualifying from being shown or exhibited
at such horse show or horse exhibition any horse which is sore or
has an unsound limb."
Add a new 'Sec. 5 (9) as follows: "The failure of the qualified
person appointed by the management of any horse sale or horse
auction from disqualifying from being sold at any horse sale or
horse auction 'any horse which is sore."
Add a new Sec. 5(10) as follows: "The failure of the qualified person appointed by the management of any horse show, horse
exhibition, horse sale or horse auction to report to the management of such horse show, horse exhibition, horse sale or horse
auction all horses which he has disqualified from being shown,
exhibited, sold or auctioned and the reasons for such disqualifications."
PageS:
Sec. (8) is renumbered ( 11) and deleting the word "public"
wherever it appears.
Sec. ( 9) is renumbered as sec. ( 12).
Sec. (10) isrenumberedassec. (13).
Sec. ( 11) is renumbered as sec. ( 14).
Sec. ( 12) is renumbered as sec. ( 15) .
Page 9:
The penalties in section 6(a) (1) are increased from "$3,000" to
''$5;000" and :from "six months" to "one year"
The penalties in section 6 (2) (A) are increased from "one year"
to "two years" and "$5,000" to "$10,000."
Page 10:
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The money penalties in section 6(2) (B) are increased from
"$5.000" to "$15,000."
.
The money penalties in section 6(2) (C) are increased from
"$5,000" to "$15,000" for forcible assaults, interference and intimidation, etc.
The money penalties in section 6(2) (C) forthe use of ·a deadlv
or dan~erous weapo!l are increased from "$10,000" to "$15,000:"
. Section 6(2) (D) IS amended to read as follows: "This subsectiOn does ~ot apply to a violation with respect to a horse with an
unsound hmb except such horse which manifests abnorm~tl sensitivity or inflammation in both of its forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs as defined in section 6 (d) ( 5) of this Act."
The civil penalties in section 6(b) (1) are increased from
"$1,000" to "$3,000."
Section 7 of the bill would amend section· 6 of the Act relatin
to the imposition of civil penalties. The last sentence of new sec":
tion ~(b) ( 1) would require the Secretary to take into account
cert~m factors in determining the amount of the civil penalty, includmg the effect of the penalty on the respondent's ability to con!inue in business and the re~pondent's ability to pay the ·penalty.
The Secretary already considers many of these factors in assessing civil penalties. We do not object to enumeration of examples
of rt:levant factors in the Act, since the weight to be given to any
partwular factor would be left in the Secretary's discretion. For
example, if S<?meone is una~le to pay a penalty, and disqualification
would put him out of busmess, the Secretary would not be preeluded from taking such action under the Act as is necessary to effectuate the purpose of the Act, even though it may result in a
violator being put out of business. Also, the ability to pay a
penalty would not be a controlling criterion in determining the
level of penalty necessary to effectively enforce the Act. '\Ve
r~commend that this interpretation be reflected in the legislative
history.
Page 11-Sec. 6(b) (2), delete the word "promptlv" in line 10 and
insert "within thirty (30) days".
~
Page 12-Sec. 6 (c) delete the word "may" in line 7 and insert the
word "shall".
Page 13-In last line of Sec. 6 (c) insert immediately prior to "civil
penalties" the following: "disqualifications and"
Page 14-Amend Sec. 6(d) (5) to read as follows: "In any civil or
criminal action to enforce this Act or any regulation under this Act
a horse shall be considered to be sore if it manifests abnormal sensitivity or inflammation in both of its forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs."
Page 15-Sec. 6 (e) ( 2) delete " " " at the end thereof and add the
following new senten('<': "Any expens<>s for the stabling, feeding, care,
handling- or other incidental expenses in the detention of a horse shall
be naid by the owner of such detained horse."
Page15:
A new Sec. 10 be added to the Rill as follows: "The Secretarv
is empowered to make such exclusions from thi" Act as he shall
deem necessarv for its effective administration."
Section 10 nf the Rill is renumbered Rec. 11 (a) and is amended
to read as follows: "Section 12 ( 15 U.S. C. 1831) is amended by
(Y

striking '$100,000 annually' and inserting in lieu thereof $500,000 for each of the fiscal years beginning October 1, 1976, and
October 1, 1977."
A new section 11 (b) is added to the Bill as follows: "Effective
with respect to the interim period of July 1, 1976, through September oO, 1976, $125,000 is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of this Act."
Amend the phrase "public horse sale or auction" wherever it appears
in the bill by deleting the word "public".
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL,

As

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
HoRSE PROTECTION AcT OF

*

*

*

*

*

1970

*

*

Be it en.a<Jted by the Senate and Home of Representatives of the
United.States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Horse Protection Act [of 1970]".
[SEc. 2. (a) A horse shall be considered to be sored if, for the purposes of affecting its gait[(1) a blistering agent has been applied after the date of enactment of this Act internally or externally to any of the legs, ankles,
feet, or other parts of the horse;
[(2) burns, cuts, or lacerations have been inflicted after the date
of enactment of this Act on the horse;
[ (3) a chemical agent, or tacks or nails have been used after the
date of enactment of this Act on the horse; or
[(4) any other cruel or inhumane method or device has been
used after the date of enactment of this Act on the horse includ'
ing, but not limited to, chains or boots ;
which may reasonably be expected (A) to result in physical pain to
the horse wh~n wa~king, trotting, or otherwise moving, (B) to cause
extreme phys1cal distress to the horse, or (C) to cause inflammation
[(b) As us~d in this Act, the term "commerce" means commerce be~
tween a point in an:v State or possession of the United States ( including the Dis~rict of .Columbia and the Comm~mwealth of Puerto Rico)
and any pomt outside thereof. or between pomts within the same ~tate
o~ possession of the United Statf>s (including- the District of Coh1mbia and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico) but thronj)'h anv place
outside thereof, or wit.hin the DiRtrict of Columbia, or f;om anv foreign country to anv J?Oint .within the United States.]
•
SEc. 13. A8 used zn thzt? act unless the contewt other1ni.<Ie r-eq1tire.<~:
(1). The term "management".rn_earu; any per-son 'Wh() oroanize.<t,
ewerC'use8 control over, or admmz.8ters or who is responsible for
or(Tanizing, directing, or administering.
·
(.~) The term "Secretar1J" means the Secretary of Agricultur-e.
( 3) The term "sore" when used to describe a horse means that-
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(A) An imtating or blutering agent has been applied,
internally or ewternally, by a person to any limb of a horse,
(B) any b~trn, cut, or laceration has been inflicted by a
person on any limb of a horse,
( 0) any taek, nail, screw, or chemical agent has been
in.fected by a person into or used by a person on any limb of a
horse. or
(D) am; other substanee or device has been U~Jed by
a per8on on any limb .of a horse or a person has engaged in
a practice in'Mlving a horse,
and, as a result of such application, infliction, injection, U8e, or
p1'actice, such horse suffers, 01' can reasonably be ewpected to
.Yuffer, plty.'lical pain or distress, inflawmation, or lameness when
1Mlildng, trotting, or otherwise moving, eweept that such term
does not include such an application, infliction, injection, 'IJBe, or
practice in connection -with the therape'lttie treatemnt ofa horse
by 01' u1ulerthe supervision of a person licensed to practice veterlnary.f medicine in th.e State in 1lJhich such treatment was gi1'en.
(4) The term "State" means any of the several States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the T'irgin
18lands, an4 Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands.
·
[SEc. 3. The Congress hereby finds (1) that the practice of soring
horses for the purposes of affecting their natural gait is cruel and inhumane treatment of such animals; (2) that the movement of sored
horses in commerc{l adversely affects and burdens snch commerce;
and ( 3) that horses which are sored compete unfairly with horses
moved in f'ommerce ,,,hich are not sored.]
SEc. 3. The Congress finds and declares that( 1) the so ring of horses is cruel and inhnmane ,·
( :2) horses shown or ewhibited which are sore, 1vltere suoh sorenR;88 hnpro1•es the performance of such horse, compete unfairly
u•zth lw1•ses which are not sore j
(3) the movement, showinq, ewMbition, or sale of sore horse8 in
intrm;tate commerce adversely affects and burdens interstate and
foreiqn commerce j
(4) all horses 'tvhieh a7'e s-ubject to regtllation under this aot
are either in interstate Or' foreign commerce or substantially
·
·
.
affect s<tch oowmeroe,· and
( 5) r'eqnlation under this act by the Secretary. is app'Y'opriate
to p1Vl1.'tmt and eliminate burdens upon commerce and to effectwely
·regulate commerce.
[SEc. 4. (a) It shaH be unlawful :for any person to ship, transport,
or otherwise move, or deliver or re,ceive for movement, in commerce,
:for the purpose of showing or exhibition, any horse which such person
has reason to believe is sored.
·
[(h) It shall be unlawful for any person to show or exhibit, or enter
for the purpose of showing or exhibiting, in any horse show or exhibition, any horse which is sored if that horse or any other horse was
moved to snch show or exhibition in commerce.
[ (c) It shall be unlawful for any person to conduct any horse show
or exhibition in which there is shown or exhibited a horse which is
sored, if any horse was moved to snch show or exhibition in commerce,

unless such person can establish that he has complied with such rules
and regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may prescribe to prevent the showing or exhibition of horses which have been sored.]
SEc. #,. (a) The management of any horse show or horse ewhibition
shall disqualify any horse from being shoum or ewhibited (1) which
is sore or (2) if tiLe management has been notified by a person appointed in accordance with regulations under subsection (e) or by the
Secretary that the horse is sore.
·
(b) The management of any horse sale or auction shall prohibit
the sale or auction or ewhibition for the purpose of sale of any horse
(1) which is sore or (2) if the management has been notified by a person appointed in accordance with regulcdions under subsection (e) or
by the Secretary that the lwrse is sore.
(c) The Secretary shall prescribe by regulation requirements for the
appointment by the management of any horse show, horse ewhibition,
01' horse sale 01' auction of persons qualified to detect and diagnose a
lwrse which is sore or to otherwise in.spect horses for the purposes of
enforcing this Act. Such requi1'ements shall prohibit the appointment
of persons who, after notice and opporttunity for a hearing, have been
disqualified by the Secretary to make such detection, diagnosis, or inspection. A. ppointment of a person in accordance with the requirements
prescribed under this subsection shall not be construed as authorizing
such person to conduct inBpeotions in a manner other than that prescribed for inspections by the Secretary (or the Secretary's representative) under subsection (e) .
(d) The ?nanaqmnent of a lwrse show, horse ewhibition, or horse
sale or auction shall establish and 1naintain BUCh records, make such
?'eports, and provide such info1'1nation as the Secretary may by regulation reasmuzbly 'require for the purposes of implementing this Act or
to determine compliance 1.oith this Act. Upon request of an officer or
employee duly designated by the SecretaPy, such management shall
permit entry at all reasonable times for the in'8peetion and copying
(on or· off the premises) of Pecords required to be maintained under
this subsection.
(e) Fm• purposes of enforcement of this Aet (including any regulation promulgated under this Act) the Secretary, or any representative of the Sem·etary duly de8ignated by the Secretary, may inspect
any horse show, hoPse ewhibition, or horse sale or auction or any horse
at anv such show, ewhibition, sale, or auction. Such an inBpeotion may
only be nwde ~tpon presenting appropriate credentials. Each such inspection shall be commenced and completed 1JJith reasonable prompt'11R.88 aJUl shall be conducted within reasonable lirnits and in a reasonable manner. An inspection under this subsection shall extend to all
tMn,q8 (including records) bearing on whether the requirements of
thi8 Act haL•e been complied 1.oith.
[SEC. 5. (a) A.ny representative o:f the Secretary of Agriculture is
authorized to make such inspections of any horses which are being
moved, or have been moved, in commerce and to make such inspections
of any horses at any horse show or exhibition within the United
States to which any horse was moved in commerce, as he deems necessary for the effective enforcement of this Act, and the owner or other
~erson haYing custody of ~ny such. horse shaH afford such representative access to and opportumty to so mspP.-et such horse.
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[(b) The person or/ersons in charge of any horse show or exhibition within the Unite States, or such other person or persons as the
Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to in this Act as the
"Secretary") may by regulation designate, shall keep such records ~s
the Secretary may ny regulation prescribe. The person or persons m
charge of any horse show or exhil_>ition, <?r such other person or persons
as the Secretary may by regulatwn designate, shal~ affor~ the repre·
sentatives of the Secretary access to and opportumty to mspect and
copy such records at all reasoimble times.]
Sec. 5. The following conduct is rr.ohibited:
. .
.
(1) The shipping, transportmg, momng, dehvermg, or recewing of any horse which is sore 1vith reason to believe that such
horse while it is sore may be shown, exhibited, ente'red for tlu3
purpose of being shown or exldbited, sold, a.uct!ioned, or offered
for sale, in any hors~ shmv, horse exhibition, or horse sale ?"' ~uc
tion/ except that th2s paragraph d.oes not apply to the sh-zppmg,
transporting, moving, delivering, or receiving of any horse by a
contract ea·rrier or an emp.loyee thereof in the usual eourse of the
carrier's business or employee's employment u!YI.le8.<J the carrier or
employee has rea.<Jon to believe that such horse i.<J sore.
(£) The (A) showing or exhibiting, in any horse show or hor.<;e
exhib·ition, of a.ny horse which is sore, (B) entering for the purpose of showing or ewhzoiting in any hor.<Je .<Jhmo 01' hor.<Je emhibition, any horse 'which i8 twre, (C) .<Jelling, auctioning, or offering
for .<Jale, in any hor.<Je .<Jale 01' auction, any horse 'which is sore, anrl
(D) allowing any acti1;ity described in clau.<Je (A), (B), or (0)
respecting a hone which is sore by the 01J.mer of .<Such hm'8e.
(3) The failure by the management of any horse show or hone
emhibition, which does not appoint and retain a per·son in accordance with section 4( c) of this Act, to disqualify from being shown
or exhibited any horse whicl~ is 80re.
( 4) The failure by the management of anJI horse sale or auction,
which does 'not appoint and retain a qualified pm·son in accordance 'With .<Jection 4(c) of this Act, to prohibit the sale, offering
fm• sale, or auction of any horse which is sore.
(5) The failure by the mangement of any hm•se sh(.lw or lwrse
exhibition, which ha.<J appointed and retained a person in
aecordance with section 4 (e) of this Act, to disq-ualify from being
shown or exhibited any horse (A) which is sore, (l:nit (B) after
having been noM.fied by such person 01' the Secretary that the
horse is sore or after otherwise having knmoledge that the hm·.<1e
i.<tsore.
(6) The faihtre by the management of any horse sale 07' auction,
•which h.as appointed and retained a person in accordance 1oith
section 4( e) of tltis Act, to prohibit the sale, offering for sale, or
auction of any horse (A) which is sore and (B) after having been
nomfied by such person or the Sec1·etar1J or after otherwise ha~·ing
knowledqe that the horse is sore.
(7) The showing or exhibiting at a hor8e show or horse ernhibitirm; the selling or auctioning at a horse sale or awtion; the
allowinq to be shown, exhibited, or sold at a horse show, hoTse
emhibitlon, 01' horse sale or mwtion; the entering for the purpose
of shm()ing or exhibit?ing in any horse show or horse exhibition;
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01' offering for sale at a hmwe sale or auction, any hors~ which is
wearing 01' bearing any equirnnent, device, paraphemaha, or substance which the Secretary by regulation under section 9 prohibits to prevent the soring of horses.
(8) The failing to establ:ish, maintain, or submit records, no~
tices, reports, or other info1"'11UJ,tion r~quired under sectipn 4·
(9) The failu're or refusal to permtt ac_cess to or co.Pyzng qf records, or the failure or refusal to permd entry or mspectwn, as
require by sec!Mn 4.
(10) The removal of any marking required by the Secretary to
identify a horse Ct8 being detained.
.
(11) The failw'e or refusal to provide the Secretary with adequate space or facilities, Ct8 the Secretary may by •regulation uWler
section 9 p1'escribe, in which to conduct inspecti.ons or any other
activity authorized to be performed by the Secretary under this
Act.
[SEc. 6. (a) Any person who violates any provision of this Act or
any regulation issued thereunder, other than a violation the penalty
for which is prescribed by subsection (b) of this section, shall be
assessed a civil penalty by the Secretat:y of not more than $1,000 for
each such violation. No penalty shall be assessed unless such person is
given notice and opportunity for a hearing with respect to such violation. Each violation shall be a separate offense. Any such civil penalty
may be compromised by the Secretary. Upon any failure to pay the
penalty assessed under this subsection, the Secretary shall request the
Attorney General to institute a civil action in a district court of the
United States for any district in which such person is found or resides
or transacts business to collect the penalty and such court shall have
jurisdiction to hear and decide any such action.
[(b) Any person who willfully violates any provision of this Act or
any regulation issued thereunder shall be fined not more than $2,000 or
imprisoned not more than six months, or both.]
SEc. 6. (a) (I) Except as provided in pargraph (J/3) of this mb.<Jection, any person who knowingly violates section 5 shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned for not more
than one year, or both.
(J/3) (A) If any person kruniJingly violates section 5, afteJ' one or
more prior convictions of such person for such a violation have become final, such penon shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not
more than $5,000, or impri8oned for not more than t1.vo years, or both.
(B) Any person 'who knowingly makes, or causes to made, a false
entry or statement in any report required under this Act/ who knowingly makes, or causes to be made, mny false entry in any account, record, or memorandum required to be established ood maintained by any
person or in any notification or other information required to be submitted to the Secretary under section 4 of this Act/ who knowingly
neglects or fails to make or cause to be made, full, true, and correct
entries in such accounts, records, memoranda, 1wtification, or other
materials; who knowingly removes any such domtmentary evidence
out of the}urisdiction of the Unitf-d States/ who knowingly mutilates,
alters, or by any other means falsifies any such doC'IJ!rfllentary e1)idence;
or who knowingly 'l'efuses to submit any such documentary evidence
to the Secretary for inspection and copying shall be guilty of an
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offense against the United States, andupon conviction thereof shall be
fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned for not more than thTee
years, or both.
(C) Any person who forcibly assaults, resists, opposes, impedes,
intimidates, or interferes with any person while engaged in or on account of the perfoTmaJwe of his official duties under this Act shall be
fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than three years, or
both. Whoever, in the commission of such acts, uses a deadly or dangerous weapon shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both. Whoever kills any person tohile engaged in or on account of the performance of his official duties unde1•
this Act shall be punishable as provided under sectwns 1111 and 1112
of title 18, United States Code.
(b) (1) Any person who violates section 5 of this Act shall be liable
to the United States for a civil penalty of not more than $2,000 for
each violation. No penalty shall be assessed 'unless such person is given
notice and opportunity for a hearing before the Secretary with 1'espect to such violation. The amount of sruch civil penalty shall be
assessed by the Secretary by written order. In determining the
amount of such penalty, the Secretary shall take into account all factors relevant to such determination, inclruding the nature, circumstances, ewtent, and gravity of the prohibited conduct and, with respect to the person fownd to have engaged in such conduct, the degree
of culpability, any history of prior offenses, ability to pay, effect on
ability to continue to do business, and such other matters as justice
may require.
. (2) Any pt;rson against whom a violation i8 found and a civil penalty asses8ed under paragraph (1) of this subsection may obtain review in the cmtrt of appeals of the United States for the circuit in
which such person J'esides or has his place of business or in the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit by
filing a notice of appeal in stwh court tDithin SO days from the date
of such order and by simultaneousl1; sending a copy of s~wh notice
by certified mail to the Secretary. The Secretary shall prom.ptly file
in such court a certified copy of the record upon which such violntion
was found and S1.tch penalty assessed, as provided in section 21F/2 of
title 28, United States Code. The findings of the Secretary shall be
set aside if found to be unsupported by substantial M.lidence.
( 3) If any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil penalty
after it has becom,e a final and unappealable order, 01' after the appropriate court of appeals has entered final judgment in favor of the
Secretary, the Secretary shall refer the matter to the Attorney General, who shall recover the ammmt assessed in any appropriate district
court of the United States. In such action, the validity and appropriateness of the final order imposing the civil penalty shall not be S1tbject
to revievJ.
(4) The Secretary may, in his discretion, compromise, modify, or
remit, with or without conditions, any ch•il penalty assessed under
this srubsection.
(c) In addition to any fine, imprisonment, or civil penalty authorized under this section,. any ,person who was con1)ioted under subsec·
tion (a) or who pai¢ a civil p~nalty assessed under subsection (b)
or is subject to a final order under such subsection assessing a civil
penalty for any violation of any provision of this Act or any regu-

lation issued unde1' this Act may be disqualified by order of the Secretary, after notice and an opportunity for a hearing before the Secretary, from showing or ewhibiting any horse, judging or managing
any horse show, horse ewhibition, or horse sale or auction for a pe1•iod
of not less than one year for the first violation and not less than five
years for any srubsequent violation. Any person who knowingly fails
to obey an orde1• of disqualification shall be subject to a civil penalty
of not more than $3,000 for each violation. Any horse 8lww, horse ewhibition, or horse sale or auction, or the management thereof, collectively and sevemlly, which knowingly allows any person io'!w is
under an orde1• of disqualification to show or ewhibit any hone, to
entm• foJ' the purpose of showing or exhibiting any horse, to take p(l,rt
in managing or judging, or otherwise to participate in any horse show,
horse ewhibtion., or horse sale or auction in violation of an order shall
be sub,iect to a civil penalty of not more than $3,000 for each violati?n. The provisions of subsection (b) re8pecting the assessment, re'czew, collection, and compromise, modification, and remission of a
civil penalty apply with re8pect to civil penalties under this sttb8ection.
(d) (1) The Secretary may require by subpena the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of books, papers, and documents r~lating .to aJLY matter under investigation or the subject of a
proceedzng. Wztnesses summoned before the Secretary shall be paid
the sa?ne fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the
United States.
(2) The attendance of witnesses, and tlw production of books
papers, and docu?nents, may be required at any designated place frm~
any place in the United States. In case of disobedience to a sub.pena
~he Secretary_, or any party to~ proc~ed~ng before the Secretary, may
mvoke the azd of any appropnate dzstnct court of the United States
i1! requiring attendance and testimony of witnesses and the productwn of such books, papers, and documents under the provisions of thzs
Act.
(3) The ~ecreta1'y may .order ~estim~;ny _to be ta!fen by deposition
1tnder oath zn any proceedzng or znvestzgatwn pendzng before him at
any stage of the proceeding or investigation. Depositions may be taken
before any person designated by the Secretary :olw has po'wer to admznU!ter oaths. The Secretary may also requzre the production of
books, papers, and docu?nents at the taking of depositions.
(4) Witnesses 1fJhose depositions are taken and the persons taking
them shall be entztled to the same fees as paid for like services in the
courts of the United States or in other jurisdictions in which they
may appear.
(5) In any ci'l!il or criminal action to enforce this Act or any regulatzon under thU! Act a horse shall be presumed to be a horse wMch
is sore if it manifests abnormal sensitivity or inflammation in both
of its forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs.
(6) The United States district courts, the District Court of Guam
the District Court of tJu; Virgin Islands, the highest court oj A1neri~
can Samoa, and the Unzted States courts of the othe1' territories, are
vest~d w_ith .i.urisdictio"! specifically to enforce, and to prevent and rest:azn vwlatwns .of th1s Act, a;uJ shall have jurisdiction in all other
kznds of cases anszng under th1~ Act, ewcept as provided in subsection
(b) of this section.
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(e) (1) The Secretary may detain (for a period not to exceed
twenty-four hours) for examination, testing, or the taking of evidence, any horse at any lwrse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or
auction which is sore or which the Secretary has probable cause ~o believe is sore. The Secretary may require the temporary m.arking of any
horse during the period of its detention for the purpose of identifying
the horse as detained. A horse which is detained subject to this paragraph shall not be moved by any person from the place it is so detained except as authorized by the Secretary or until the expirqjof the detention period applicable to the horse.
(B) Any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance which'wrk~
used in violation of any provision of this Act or any regulation issued
uruler this Act or which contributed to the soring of any horse at or
71rior to any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction, shall
be liable to be proceeded against, by process a! libel for the seizure and
condemnation of BUCh equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance,
in any United States district court within the jurisdiction of which
such equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance is found. Such proceedings shall conform as nearly as possible to pToceedings in rem in
admiralty.
·
SEc. 8. (a) The Secretary, in carrying out the provisions of this Act,
shall utilize to the maximum extent practicable, the existing personnel
and facilities of the Department of Agriculture. The Secretary is. further authorized to utilize the officers and employees of any State, with
its consent, and with or without reimbursement, to assist him in carrying out the provisions of this Act.
(b) The Secretary may, upon request, provide technical and other
nonfinancial assistance (including the lending of equipment on such
terms and conditions as the Secretary determines is appropriate) to
any State to assist it in administering and enforcing any lm.1; of such
8_tate designed to prohibit conduct described in section 5.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 11. On or before the expiration of thirty calendar months :following the date of enactment o:f this Act, and every [twenty-fourcalendar-month period] twelve calendar months thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to the Congress a report upon the matters covered by
this Act, including enforcement and other actions taken thereunder,
together with such recommendations for legislative and other action as
ho deems appropriate.
[SEc. 12. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated snch snms,
not to exceed $100,000 annually, as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this Act.]
SEc. 1B. There are authorized to be appropriated to caT1'J! out this
Act $1:85,000 for the period beginning July 1, 1.976, and endinq September 30, 1976; and for the fiscal year beginrning October 1, 1976, and
for eacl'i fiscal year thereafter there are authorized to be appropriated
such sums, not to exceed 500,000, as may be necessary to carry out this
Act.1
1

Etl'ective July 1, 1976.
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,RintQ!~fourth

.rongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-s~

9n 9ct
To revise and extend the Horse Protection Act of 1970.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Horse Protection Act
Amendments of 1976".
(b) Whenever in this Act an amendment is expressed in terms of
an amendment to a section or other provision, the reference shall be
considered to be made to a section or other provision of the Horse
Protection Act of 1970.
SEc. 2. The first section is amended by striking out "of 1970".
SEc. 3. Section 2 (15 U.S.C. 1821) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 2. As used in this Act unless the context otherwise requires:
" ( 1) The term 'management' means any person who organizes,
exercises control over, or administers or who is responsible for
or~anizing, directing, or administering.
'(2) The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Agriculture.
;, ( 3) The term 'sore' when used to describe a horse means that" (A) an irritatin& or blistering agent has been applied,
internally or externally, by a person to any limb of a horse,
"(B) any burn, cut, or laceration has been inflicted by a
person on any limb of a horse,
" (C) any tack, nail, screw, or chemical agent has been
injected by a person ,into or used by a person on any limb of
a horse, or
.
" (D) any other substance or device has been used by a
person on a;ny limb of a horse or a person has engaged in a
practice involving a horse,
and, as a result of such application, infliction, injection, use, or
practice, such horse suffers, or can reasonably be expected to suffer,
physical pain or distress, inflammation, or lameness when walking,
trotting, or otherwise moving, except that such term does not
include such an application, infliction, injection, use, or practice in
connection with the therapeutic treatment of a horse by or under
the supervision of a person licensed to practice veterinary medicine in the State in which such treatment was given.
"(4) The term 'State' means any of the several States, the
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands.".
SEc. 4. Section 3 (15 U.S.C. 1822) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 3. The Congress finds and declares that" ( 1) the soring of horses is cruel and inhumane;
"(2) horses shown or exhibited which are sore, where such
soreness improves the performance of such horse, compete
unfairly with horses which are not sore;
" ( 3) the movement, showing, exhibition, or sale of sore horses
. in intrastate commerce adversely affects and burdens interstate
and foreign commerce;
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" (4) all horses which are subject to regulation under this Act
are either in interstate or foreign commerce or substantially
affect such commerce; and
" ( 5) regulation under this Act by the Secretary is appropriate
to prevent and eliminate burdens upon commerce and to effectively
regulate commerce.".
SEc. 5. Section 4 (15 U.S.C. 1823) is amended to read as follows:
".SEc. 4. (a) The management of any horse show or horse exhibition
shall disqualify any horse from being shown or exhibited ( 1) which
is sore or (2) if the management has been notified by a person
appointed in accordance with regulations under subsection (c) or by
the Secretary that the horse is sore.
"(b) The management of any horse sale or wuction shall prohibit the
sale or auction or exhibition for the purpose of sale of any horse (1)
which is sore or (2) if the management has been notified by a person
appointed in accordance with regulations under subsection (c) or by
the Secretary that the horse is sore.
" (c) The Secretary shaH prescribe by regulation requirements for
the appointment by the management of any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction of persons qualified to detect and
diagnose a horse which is sore or to otherwise inspect horses for the
purposes of enforcing this Act. Such ,requirements shall prohibit the
appointment of persons who, after notice and opportunity for a hearing, have been disqualified by the Secretrury to make such detection,
diagnosis, or inspection. Appointment of a person in accordance with
the requirements prescribed under this subsection shall not be construed as authorizing such person to conduct inspections in a manner
other than that prescribed for inspections by the Secretary (or the
Secretary's representative) under subsection (e).
" (d) The management of a horse show, horse exhibition, or horse
sale or auction shall establish and maintain such records, make such
reports, and provide such information as the Secretary may by regulation reasonably require for the purposes of implementing this Act
or to determine compliance with this Act. Upon request of an officer
or employee duly designated by the Secretary, such management shall
permit entry at all reasonable times for the inspection and copying
(on or off the premises) of records required to be maintained under
this subsection.
" (e) For purposes of enforcement of this Act (including any regulation promulgated under this Act) the Secretary, or any representative of the Secretary duly designated by the Secretary, may inspect
any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction or any horse
at any such show, exhibition, sale, or auction. Such an inspection may
only be made upon presenting appropriate credentials. Each such
inspection shall be commenced and completed with reasonable promptness and shall be conducted within reasonable limits and in a reasonable manner. An inspection under this subsection shall extend to all
things (including records) bearing on whether the requirements of
this Act have been complied with.".
SEc. 6. Section 5 ( 15 U.S.C. 1824) is amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 5. The following conduct is prohibited:
" ( 1) The shippmg, transporting, moving, delivering, or
receiving of any horse which is sore with reason to believe that
such horse while it is sore may be shown, exhibited, entered for
the purpose of being shown or ex:hibited, sold, auctioned, or offered
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for sale, in any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or
auction; except that this paragraph does not apply to the shipping, transporting, moving, delivering, or receiving of any horse
by a common or contract carrier or an employee thereof in the
usual course of the carrier's business or employee's employment
unless the carrier or employee has reason to believe that such
horse ,js sore.
"(2) The (A) showing or exhibiting, in any horse show or
horse exhibition, of any horse which is sore, (B) ent~ring for the
purpose of showing or exhibiting in any horse show or horse
exhibition, any horse which is sore, (C) selling, auctioning, or
offering for sale, in any horse sale or auction, any horse which is
sore, and (D) allowing any activity described in clause (A), (B),
or (C) re.specting a horse which is sore by the owner of such horse.
" ( 3) The failure by the mana~ement of any horse show or horse
exhibition, which does not appomt and retain a person in accordance with section 4 (c) of this Act, to disqualify f.rom being shown
or exhibited any horse which is sore.
" ( 4) 'Dhe failure by the management of any horse sale or auction, which does not appoint and retain a qualified person in
accordance with section 4 (c) of this Act, to prohibit the sale,
offering for sale, or auction of any horse which is sore.
" ( 5) The failure by the management of any horse show or horse
exhibition, which has appointed and retained a person in accordance with section 4 (c) of this Act, to disqualify from being shown
or exhibit~d any horse (A) which is sore, and (B) after having
been notified by such person or the Secretary that the horse is sore
or after otherwise having knowledge that the horse is sore.
"(6) The failure bv the management of any horse sale or auction which has appointed and retained a person in accordance
with section 4 (c) of this Act, to {lrohibit the sale, offering for sale,
or auction of any horse (A) wh1ch is sore, and (B) after having
been notified by such person or the Secretary or after otherwise
havinO' knowledge that the horse is sore.
" (7} The showing or exhibiting at a horse show or horse exhibition; the selling or auctioning at a horse sale or auction; the
allowing to be shown, exhibited, or sold at a horse show, horse
exhibition, or horse sale or auction; the entering for the purpose
of showing or exhibiting in any horse show or horse exhibition;
or offering for sale at a horse sale or auction, any horse which is
wearing or bearing any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or
substance which the Secretary by regulation under section 9 prohibits to prevent the so ring of horses.
" ( 8) The failing to establish, maintain, or Sl1bmit :records,
notices, reports, or other information requ<ired under section 4.
"(9) The failure or refusal to permit access to or copying of
records, or the failure or refusal to permit entry or inspection, as
required by section 4.
" ( 10) The removal of any marking required by the Secretary
to identify a horse as being detained.
"(11) The failure or refusal to provide the Secretary with adequate space or facilities, as the Secreta.ry may by regulation under
section 9 prescribe, in which to conduct inspections or any other
activity authorized to be performed by the Secretary under this
Act.".
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SEc. 7. Section 6 ( 15 U.KC. 1825) is amended to read as follows:
"SEo. 6. (a) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, any person who knowingly violates section 5 shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned for not
more than one year, or both.
"(2) (A) If any person knowingly violates section 5, after one or
more prior convictions of such person for such a violation have become
final, such person shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not more than
$5,000, or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both.
"(B) Any person who knowingly makes, or causes to be made, a
false entry or statement in any report required m1der this Act; who
knowingly makes, or causes to be made, any false entry in any account,
record, or memorandum required to be established and maintained by
any person or in any notification or other information required to be
submitted to the Secretary under section 4 of this Act; who knowingly
neglects or fails to make or cause to be made, full, true, and conrect
entries in such accounts, records, memoranda, notificatiOn, or other
materials; who knowingly removes any such documentary evidence
out of the jurisdiction of the 'Cnited States; who knowingly mutilates,
alters, or by any other means falsifies any suoh documentary evidence;
or who knowingly refuses to submit any such dooumentar;y: evidence
to the Secretary for inspection and copying shall be guilty of an
offense against the Gnited Statf.•E, and upon conviction thereof shall
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned for not more than three
years, or both.
•' (C) Any person who forcibly assaults, resists, opposes, impedes,
intimidates, or interferes with any person while engaged in or on
account of the performance of his official duties under this Act shall
be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than three years,
or both. lVJ10ever, in the commission of such acts, uses a deadly or
dangerous weapon shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both. vVhoever kills any person while
engaged in or on account of the performance of his offiCial duties under
this Act shall be punishable as provided unuer se-Ctions 1111 and 1112
of title 18, United States Code.
" (b) ( 1) Any person who violates section 5 of this Act shall be
liable to the United States for a civil penalty of not more than $2,000
for each violation. No penalty shall be assessed unless such person is
given notice and opportunity for a hearing before the Secretary with
respeet to such violation. The amount of such civil penalty shall be
assessed by the Secretary by wDitten order. In determining the amount
of such penalty, the Secretary shall take into account all factors relevant to such determination, including the nature, circumstances, extent,
and gravity of the prohibited conduct and, with respect to the person
found to have engaged in such conduct, the degree of culpability, any
history of prior offenses, ability to pay, effect on ability to continue
to do business, and such other matters as justice may require.
"(2) Any person against whom a violation is found and a civil
penalty assessed under paragraph (1) of this subsection may obtain
review in the court of appeals of the United States for the circuit in
which such person resides or has his plaee of business or in the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit by filing
a notice of appeal in such court within 30 days from the date of such
order and by simultaneously sending a copy of su0h notice by certified
mail to the Secretary. The Secretary shall promptly file in such court
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a certified copy of the record upon which such violation was found
and such penalty assessed, as provided in section 2112 of title 28,
United States Code. The findings of the Secretary shall be set aside
if found to be unsupported by substantial evidence.
"(3) If any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil penalty
after it has become a final and unappealable order, or after the appropriate court of ruppeals has entered final judgment in favor of the
Secretary, the Secretary shall refer the matter to the Attorney General, who shall recover the amount assessed in any appropriate district
court of the United States. In such action, the validity and appropriateness of the final order imposing the civil penalty shall not be
subject to review.
"(4) The Secretary may, in his discretion, compromise, modify, or
remit, with or without conditions, any civil penalty assessed under
this subsection.
" (c) In addition to any fine, imprisonment, or civil penalty authorized under this section, any person who was convicted under subsection
(a) or who paid a ci vii penalty assessed under subsection (b) or is
subject to a final order under such subsection assessing a civil penalty
for any violation of any provision of this Act or any regulation issued
under this Act may be disqualified by order of the Secretary, after
notice and an opportunity for a hearing before the Secretary, from
showing or exhibiting any horse, judging or managing any horse show,
horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction for a period of not less than
one year for the first violation and not less than five years for any
subsequent violation. Any person who knowingly fails to obey an order
of disqualification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than
$3,000 for each viola.tion. Any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse
sale or auction, or the management thereof, collectively and severally,
which knowingly allows any person who is under an order of disqualification to show or exhibit any horse, to enter for the purpose of
showing or exhibiting any horse, to take part in managing or judging,
or otherwise to participate in any horse show, horse exhibition, or
horse sale or auction in violation of an order shall be subject to a civil
penalty of not more than $3,000 for each violation. The provisions of
subsection (b) respecting the assessment, review, collection, and compromise, modification, and remission of a civil penalty apply with
respect to civil penalties under this subsection.
" (d) ( 1) The Secretary may require by subpena the attendance and
testimony of witnesses and the production of books, papers, and documents relating to any matter under investigation or the subject of a
proceeding. "\:Vitnesses summoned before the Secretary shall be paid
the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in the courts of the
United States.
'' ( 2) The attendance of witnesses, and the production of books,
papers, and documents, may be required at any designated place from
any place in the United States. In case of disobedience to a subpena
the Secretary, or any party to a proceeding before the Seoretary, may
invoke the aid of any appropriate district court of the United States
in requiring attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production
of such books, papers, and documents under the provisions of this Act.
" ( 3) The Secreta;ry may order testimony to be taken by deposition
under oath in any proceeding or investigation pending before him, at
any stage of the proceeding or investigation. Depositions may be taken
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before any person designated by the Secretary who has power to
administer oaths. The Secretary may also require the production of
books, papers, and documents at the taking of depositions.
" ( 4) Witnesses whose depositions are taken and the persons taking
them shall be entitled to the same fees as paid for like services in the
courts of the United States or 'in other Jurisdictions in which they
maft appear.
' ( 5) In any civil or criminal action to enforce this Act or any regulation under this Act a horse shall be presumed to be a horse which is
sore if it m111nifests abnormal sensitivity or inflammation in both of its
forelimbs or both of its hindlimbs.
" ( 6) The United States district comts, the District Court of Guam,
the District Court of the Vrirgin Islands, the highest court of American Samoa, and the United States courts of the other territories, are
vested with jurisdiction specifically to enforce, and to prevent and
restrain violations of this Act, and shaJl have jurisdiction in all other
kinds of cases a11ising under this Act, except as provided in subsection
(b) of this section.
"(e) (1) The Secretary may detain (for a period not to exceed
twenty-four hours) for examination, testing, or the taking of evidence,
any horse at any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction
whiCJh is sore or which the Secretary has probable cause to believe is
sore. The Secretary may require the temporary marroing of any horse
during the period of its detention for the purpose of identifying the
horse as detained. A horse whioh is detained subject to this paragraph
shall not be moved by any person from the place rit is so detained
except as authorized by the Secretary or until the expiration of the
detention period applicable to the horse.
"(2) Any equipment, device, paraphernalia, or subst111nce whioh
was used in violation of any provision of this Act or any regulation
issued under this Act or which contributed to the soring of any horse
at or prior to any horse show, horse exhibition, or horse sale or auction,
shall be liable to be proceeded against, by process of libel for the
seizure and condemnation of such e9.uipment, device, paraphernalia,
or substance, in any United States district court within the jurisdiction of which such equipment, device, paraphernalia, or substance is
found. Such proceedings shall conform as nearly as possible to proceedings in rem in admiralty.".
SEc. 8. Section 8 (15 U.S.C. 1827) is amended by inserting "(a)"
after "SEc. 8." and by adding at the end of such section the following:
"(b) 'Dhe Secretary may, upon request, provide technical and other
nonfinancial assistance (including the lending of equipment on such
terms and conditions as the Secretary determines is appropriate) to
any State to assist rit in administering and enforcing any law of such
State designed to prohibit conduct described in section 5.".
SEc. 9. Section 11 (15 U.S.C. 1830) is amended by striking out
"twenty-four calendar-month period" and inserting in lieu thereof
"twelve calendar months".
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SEC. 10. Effective July 1, 1976, section 12 (15 U.S.C. 1831) is
amended to read as follows :
"SEc. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out this
Act $125.000 for the period beginning July 1, 1976, and ending September 30, 1976; and for the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976,
and for each fiscal year thereafter there are authorized to be appropriated such sums, not to exceed $500,000, as may be necessary to carry
out this Act.".

Speaker of the H ouae of Representatives.

Viee President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

S. Con. Res. 128

Agreed to June 30, 1976

Rinttg,fonrth ctonyrcss of tht '!lntttd ~tatts of america
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

ctoncnrrtnt Rtsolntion
Resolved by the Se·nate (the House o/Representatives eo'M'I.IIr1'ing),
That in the enrollment of the bill ( S. 811), to revise and extend the
Horse Protection Act of 1970, the Secretary of the Senate shall make
the :following corrections:
(1) In the section 2(4) o:f the Horse Protection Act of 1970,
as added by section 3 of the bill, strike out "and Guam" and insert
in lieu thereof "Guam".
(2) In the section 3(4) of the Horse Protection Act o:f 1970,
as added by section 4 of the bill, strike out "neither" and insert
in lieu thereof "either".
Attest:

Secretary of the Senate.

Attest:

Olerk of the House of Representatives.

JU.,._ Y 14, 1976

FOR Im-1EDIATE RELEASE
Office of the Uhi te

~~ouse

Press Secretar;r

THE l'THI7.E J-IOUSE

I have approved S. 811 which provides amendments to
the Horse Protection Act of 1970.
This Act is intended to ban the clearly inhumane
practice of intentionally injurinf the limbs and hoofs
of horses in order to inc1.uce the hip-h ste:nnj_nf' 1!8-it
looked for in certain horse show events.
The amendments contained in S. Cll stren[:"then the
Act in some respects. Unfortunately, holl-rever, the approach
that the Congre~s continues to take to era~icate this
heinous practice fl-lils to con.~rehenc1 the real probleM.
The practice exists; n_ui te sil"'nl '' > beca.use its per-petrators can Malee a profit in t~e horse shoN circuit bv
short--cuttinp- the CP.reful l:::reecin? aml :Patient tralninp;
techniques which are normall~' require0. to :nroduce hif"'l-)
quality sho•·r nros~ects. Until the man!'trerr'.Ant of public
horse sho'!trs and sales assuMes -·- or is forcec. b,r law to
assume -- the responsibilit~r of ennurin~ that these
cruel ties are not. beinp: practiced uron t!1ose horses ta 1c··
in~ part in their s~onsored eventsJ real reforn will not
be assured.
The Department of At;riculture ur~ert the Con!""ress to
place t~e onus on the industry where it belon~s, rather
than upon Federal rer-ulators. The nronosal \'Wuld have
required that the manae;enent of ever'' sho·H put in place
an inspection system -- usin~ inde~endent, 0ualified
inspectors .... under penal tv of lal·r. The Dep~rtnent could
then monitor the industry to ensure that the system
opera. ted properlv. However;; the Conrress ~- in a mistCiken
belief that the aedition of more Feder~l enforcePent officials will solve the proble~ -- has i~nored the real problem
and simply authorized more money ~nn. stiffened penalties.
I continue to be cornmi tted to achievinr.: mean:tn~f,.ll
reform by compellin~ this industr-.:r to police itself'
oroperly. To that end I plectre cooperation with the
Conp:ress in seekinf!' continued. irmroveMents in tl1e lat,r
whi6h will place the primarv res~onsibilitv for en~
forcement with the inc:ustry itself'.
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